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Trade increases the wealth and glory el a c Gentry ; bit its real strength and staauai are to be «oekeo ivr among the cultivators of the land. — Lord Chaihom

Htcagmuad Expataal af Osuyi# n ««ess
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Shall the Beginner Start With Pure Breds?
Capital is Required to Make a Success With Them—By "Oxford"

bredfl as easily as with the grades. When finally 
high producers have been attained, these animate 
will have their pedtgreee, wlille gradea, no mutter 
how good producers they were, would never be 
eligible for registration.

The worst feature of this is that In eipeadlug 
a given amount of money for an animal, you will 
usually get a much poorer type of pure bred than 
may be obtained In a grade. For Instance, good 
grade milkers may be obtained for $126 or 1160, 
while the pure bred that would be obtained for 
the same price would usually be little more than 
a scrub and a poor type to act as the foundation 
for a herd. It bae been tihe experience of many 
breeders who have tried out this practice that If 
a poor class of pure breda are used as foundation 
stock. It takes many, many years of careful breed* 
Ing to get any reeuks worth while In the fort* ding 
world. The poor blood la continually cropping 
out In succeeding genera Lions. The advice of one 
breeder who Hollowed this practice la this: "Duy 
good grades to carry on with, and then purchase 
one good pure bred and build up your herd from 
her progeny.”

Of course If one has the capital necessary to 
go Into pure bred breeding, all well and good. 
There are two sources of Incomes to be derived 
from breeding pure bred dairy cattle, the Income 
from milk and that from the off spring which may 
be aold for breeding purpose*. It must be r* 
men* ©red that the real value of pure bfod* Is 
that they are on the average better producers 
than grade*. The value of the pedigree Is to ehutw 
that they are from a strain of animal whose pro
duction Is good. If they do not produce more 
than grades, their value to anyone la not high. 
But while a good pure bred herd will cost more 
originally and will be more expensive to main
tain, they are usually (In the hands of a succewful 
breeder) much more profitable than are grades, 
While I do not wish to discourage pijre bred 
breeding, even among beginners, I would like to 
leave with them tWe message: If short of capita^ 
don't go after pure brede "at «II costa."

more expensive management if they are to return 
maximum results. Not only la It more necessary 
that the young stock be kept in perfect condition 
for growth If they are to be aold for good prices 
as breeder.», tut In their production of milk, for 
InetancM, a larger flow must be given—before they 
begin jo pay profits than would be the cue with 
gradee, for while the depreciation and Interest 
on a 1100 cow is about $16, that on a $300 cow Is 
reckoned at $67. It has been found from experi
ments with s Urge number of cows that about 
10 per cent has to be charged tor depreciation 
on good gradee and a slightly higher percentage 
as the value of the animal increases.

Another popular fallacy among beginners in live 
stock breeding and one which is fostered by many 
writers, Is that in buying foundation stock, if the 
capital is limited, it is better to buy cheap pure 
breus than good grades. The reason given Is that 
grading up work may be done with the pure

RK )oung man making a start in stock rais
ing Is often faced with the problem, "Shall 
I begin with pure bred», or with gradesÎ” 

As s gem ml rule, even though he may be handi
capped financially, there la 
raising pure bred stock. He sees In them a chance 
for double profits, both the profit which com# 
train the meat or mill value of the animal, and 
the profit which comm from the extra selling 
price of pure bred stock for breeding pur no

ny css# he reasons that the same equip
ment and the same labor will do for one as the 
other, and that Me only outlay In order to reap 
these extra profits la that which he must first 
expend In getting the foundation stock.

This la the first fallacy In hi# reasoning. ,P:-re 
bied stock require more attention, than cade 
stock V the pure bred* are valuable (and low 
grade pure breds are a mighty poor inveetment) 
their care become# exceedingly Important. The 
high producers base been bred under artificial 
condition# and seem to be more susceptible to 
disease# than the ordinary scrub which roams the 
ftekfc In summer mkI the farmyard In winter. If 
anything happen* a valuable animal, the loss 
with a given Investment to much greater In pro
portion to the total than would be the case should 
a scrub animal or even a good grade animal die. 
This loss I* especially discouraging to a young 
man who la trying to get Into the business and 
whose capital has been so limited that he has 
only been able to purchase a few high grade 
animate. Unless he can give his animals special 
attention, the financial risks are great.

Not only must the farmer who keeps pure bred 
stock be able to make them produce, but he most 
a\m% have the qualifications of a breeder. Of 
coarse his chances for large profits as well as 
large lorn# are increased, but with bis small 
capital he cannot afford to be a gambler. If 
animals are valuable a good number should be

T
appeal to him In

/£,

The Most Wonderful Plants
A LFALFA, clover, beans, peas and 
Z\ the rest of this family are the most 

wonderful plants. They produce

the most
the most nutritious food, and 
same time add i 
Important plant
they remove. These plants come nearer 
to giving something for nothing than any 
other plants. There le nothing myeterl-

more nitrogen, 
food, to the

oue about these planta. They have 
formed a partnership with some bacteria 
that live on their roots. These bacteria 
in return for being given a home 
(nodules) on the plant roots and for food 
from the plant take nitrogen from the air 
and leave It In the sell for the plant’s 

There la eleven million dollars' 
of this nltronen over each acre, so 
cterla have a.' almost endl

kept to keep down overhead costs. For InsUnce, 
the feed, labor, barn room, Interest and deprecia
tion on a $600 bull *7111 usually amount to about 
$200 a year. If he la used to head a herd of but 
10 cows, there will be $60 to charge up against 
each cow. II 40 cows, however, are Included In 
the herd, hie servie# will cost but $6 each Thus 
It to only wiflh large numbers of pure bred* that 

afford the high quality male servie# or 
the advertising neeweary to make business profit 
able. But with a given capital more gradee could 
be kept and ao pay for hto service

pîy b* 1
ply to draw on. The way to Up this 
great wealth Is to grew these plants that 
have these wonderful bacteria on their 
roots. Thee# plants do not do well with
out the bacteria. When alfalfa, clover, 
pea», beans or any of the other of these 
legume plants are sown on a piece of 
land for the first time It la usually neces
sary to sow the bacteria as well as the 
plant seed. In the# days, when plant 
food is so Important, the greatest possi
ble use should be made of the It.jmee, 
the greatest food producers for man and

Cover the Out-Door Silo
Now la the Time for Building

ryi H'B sufumn day* are well suited to getting 
I the farm building# In shape for winter. 

And the man who has *uitt a silo should 
now give some attention to Its covering, If he 
bae not already roofed It If a alio be built inside 
a barn, there le usually no need for roofing It. In 
southwestern Ontario a number of alio owner* 
claim to get satisfactory résulte from outdoor 

(Continued on page k)

Pu# Bred Cattle Demand Cara.
Tbe manager of a pure bred herd must not only 

«pert in breeding for breed conformation, 
be able to get utility Into hie herd, 
require more expensive feeds and
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Practical Poultry Methods at Macdonald College
Son.» Ob.etv.iion. M.de During . Short Vint with Profeuo. M. A. Jull

11'nine I* all right," was the 
even taken them off of range to drew* for market. 
A limited amount of range has the advantage of 
keeping Hie birds 
feeding."

• And how about the feeding of the

Ganswer, "and we have

more contented under special
»-p HE Poultry Department at Macdonald Agrl 
1 cultural College. Ste. Anne de fiellevue.

Que., la run on a practical, businesslike 
basis. I can remember when the most of ua did 
not expect a college professor, even an agri
cultural college professor, to be a practical man. 
He was supposed to live In the realm of theory 
and our attitude toward him was almost patronlc- 

[ Ing when he. the profeesor. attempted to give us 
[ Practical Instruction and Information. This atti

tude toward our leaders in agricultural learning 
has changed, however, 
brought about by the leaders themselves, be va use 
for the most part, while there are still exceptions, 
our agricultural colleges are manned by men of 
the practical type who have a lively appreciation 
of the problems of the producer. Of such calibre 
Is M. A. Jull. Profeesor of Poultry Husbandry at 
Macdonald College. The poultry plant of which 
he is manager Is designed on sane lines, U run 
In a manner that ensures results, and a visit with 
Prof. Jull la sure to be fruitful to all who. like 
myself, have a dollar and cents Interest In the 
poultry business. It Is 
dropped in at the Macdonald College poultry de
partment. but perhaps this belated account of my 
observations may be of Interest.

We first visited the Incubation and brooding 
quarters which are situated In an ell connected 
with the main buildings. I found that Prof. Jull 
l« still using several Incubators of 144 and 240-egg 
rapacities, instead of the mammoth Incubators 
which have been advertised so extensively in th-> 
last three or four years. Altogether the Incu- 
bi tora have a capacity of 3.500 egg- The brooder 
house adjoins the incubating 
the conventional lines with several small Inside 
runs connected with email outside runs and each 
equipped with hovers heated by a steam coll.
I noticed that baled shavings were used exclusively 
for litter In these brooding chambers, 
been using shavings now for four years," said 
Prof. Jull, “and the college repair shop keeps us 
supplied The shavings are cheap, they are abso
lutely duet less and more sanitary than other 
kinds of litter"

ffnom Brooder» to Colony HeuWa.
Absence of dust and sanitation 

portant points In the litter for baby chicks and 
It la baby chicks only that are housed in this 
rather expensively constructed brooder 
Once the chicks have gotten successfully through 
the first and most difficult three weeks of their 
lives, the; are transferred to colony houses on

Frange, heated with cool burning brooders.■Wi. AH of 
brooders, t 1th the single exception of the 

Candoe, have been giving the beet of satisf icttonf 
end the Candee itself would be all right were It 
not for the difficulty of keeping the fire going 
continually. This difficulty was overcome during 
the latter part of the brooding season. An oh 
burning colony brooder stove Is also being used 
with good results, but Prof. Jull pronounced it as

"The first feed consiste of bread and hard- 
foiled eggs. In a few days cracked grain Is given 
and the bread and eggs substituted by a mash, 
consisting of 35 lha. bran. 20 lbs. corn meti, >0 lbs 
oatmeal or ground cats, 10 Iba. middlings. 10 lbs. 
beef scrap and five pounds scrap bone This 
mesh is fed dry in the hopper, and It Is fed wet 

twice a day, In the 
middle of the fore
noon and tn the 
middle of the after 
noon. The grain la 
fed night and morn
ing. As you have 
noticed, the 
chickens are by 
this time on free 
range and collect 
their 
feed
Handling Layers. 
The layers are 

handled In such a 
manner as to en
sure a good winter 
and summer egg 
Yield, and at the

The change ha* been

; i

for

cnl:

now some time since I

dal
far

The Laying House Considered Ideal at Macdonald
The Illustratin' gives « clear Idea o# the type of house that Prof. Jull |. edvocailne

S’n.wwn.-r: Jiiasiruaon three aides and double-boarded to the north.

College.
same time main
tain the vigor of 
the flock. Winter 
eggs are, of course, 
the main considera

tion. Last winter egg preidCta ran well over 
50 per cent on the average, and In June. ,t the 
time of onr vl.lt, »„ up to 65 per cent. Ever, 
Tn rater who ha> n Item plod tn poultry an
Important sideline, will Immediately clam thin 
Cgg yield an good. One bunch of Leghorn» did 
especially well. There were 64 In lha dock nod 
In the six months, from Nor. 1st, 1916. to May
Mo ‘bird ‘hW n,"d’ * P"’"t ""r r“‘ 01 M «*

too expensive to operate as compared with the 
coal burning type.

The chicken rangea are divided Into 
Holds, with chicken tight fencing around them. 
These chicken runs are seeded to alfalfa, which 
has now been down four years, and planted to 
orchard. In the first of these rune are the colony 
houses, equipped with brooder stoves. Here the 
chickens are kept until they are well feathered 
and In no further need of artificial heat. When 
nicely feathered out the cockerels are separated 
from the pullets and they are moved to separate 
runs, where the pullets are kept In colony houses 
until transferred to laying quarters in the fall.

room. It Is bu'lt on
111

$11

"We have

The open front house la preferred herepractically every commercial egg plant In Canada! 
Warmth la not regarded as an essential to profit
able egg production. Absolute dryn____
ventilation are more Important Part of the hens 
are housed In colony bourse with dimensions of 
8 x 12 feet. These colony houses 
around on free range In summer They have 
gable roofs and a straw loft, added In winter 
absorbs all moisture and keeps the houses dry. 
One of these houses la sufficient for 25 laving nena 
and In summer they are used for brooding 200 
chickens. Most of the layers ere kept |n larger 
stationary houses during the winter month». In 
flocks of 40 to 100.

are very Im-
Marketlng the Broiler*.

CockereDi of some of the heavier breeds are 
carried on to the roasting stage. The Leghorns, 
however, are sold as broilers when 10 to 12 weeks 
old and weighing from three-quarters of a pound 
to two and os e-quarter pounds each. "We usually 

give the broilers 
two weeks special 
crate feeding.” re
marked Prof Jull 
''The wet mash con- 
slats of equal part's 
of corn meal, finely 
ground buckwheat 
and oatmeal with a 
little beef scrap. 
Corn meal of Itself 
makes a good fat
tening mash, and of 
course they get 
plenty of green 
feed. We would 
give sour milk by

are scattered

1L Macdonald College has a stationary laying 
house of their own designing, which they are 
attempting to popularise through the Province of 
Quebec. In some respecta It resembles
O. A. C. model poultry boose, bot I it.other» U I» 
radically dllterouL The Illustration Invertie 
show, the general line» of lu raagtrunion
M feel ensure, six feer In front, elsht foot __
ridge sod live feet behind. It focee «outil ud Is 
double boarded to the north, 
are single boarded and battened There an. two 
windows In front and one at the end The

U la
to the

The other walls

all means If we
space In front: between the two windows, about 
tfroo by •!« feet, may be covered with 
but lately the screen has not been used 
a* It was at first, and the Inside i __ 
dryer because of the greater ventilation.

(Continued on page ».)

could get it"
"How about fat

tening th. 
loose peer* I asked. 

"Loose per. fat-
by twelve feet, accommodates >00 chicks 

—Photos by an Editor
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cate that the greatest speed le made when one 
man operates and strips after two unlta, each of 
which milks two cows.

Gist of Milking by Machinery
Some United State» Conclusioni

ARM management experts of the United Hlaisa 
Department of Agriculture have be. it *tud>- 
tng the question of machine milking. and 

Theli von-
F Root Seed Growing in Canada

Results Secured at the Central Experimentalrecently published their finding», 
elusion is that milking by machinery, compared
with hand milking. Is less expensive In herds 
of more than 15 cows, and more so In smaller 
herds. According to the figures submitted. It 

per year to milk by ma-

» MONO the problems that the great war has 
/X created for Canada, the problem of grow

ing root seed, i.e., seed of swede and fall 
turnips, mangels, and field carrots, may seem 
rather insignificant to the average Canadian 
ritlxen. Yet, that problem Is to-day one of the 
most vital to the Canadian farmer, notably the 
dairy farmer. Inasmuch as it is directly connected 
with the providing of that indispensable stock 1 
food that Is generally referred to as "roots." In 
1915. Canada Imported a total of 1,927,313 pound* I 
of turnip seed, and 1.056.060 pounds of mangel 
and beet seed. In 1916. the Import of turnip seed 
dwindled to 150,855 pounds, and the tanpor. of 
mangel and beet seed to 636,797 pounds: and for 
1917. the figures stand at 291,379 pounds for 
turnip seed and 891,677 pounds for mangel and 
beet seed. This means that Canada Imported a 
total of these most Important farm seeds, -n the 
years of 1916 and 1917. which falls short of the 
import of 1915 alone of, roughly, one million 
pounds. It should be added that practically ervery 
pound of field root seed used In this country la 
of European origin.

That Canada was running a great risk of having 
her supply of root seed from Europe shut off, 
partly or wholly, as a result of the war. w ie re
gretfully predicted In an Experimental Farms 
bulletin entitled “Growing Field Root, Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds In Canada," issued early in 
1915. The bulletin went further and predicted 
“that many dlsillets of Canada where root seed 
growing Is unknown at present, will prove them- 
t-elvee not only able to produce seed of good 
quality, but also to be especially well adapted 
tc seed raising."

To what extent this prediction

8
costa 111.77 per 
chlnery where 15 ov less cows are mlHti-il, which 
cost gradually declines until when 5ft

milked the cost per cow per year la

One of the important conditions affecting I he 
economy of milking large herds with maphlnee 
was found to be the elimination of unnecessary 
libor. Herds that normally required three men 
for milking by hand, only two of whom were 
needed to feed and rare for the animals, required 
only two men to milk by machine. The available 
labor and the labor requirements are therefore 
better balanced In the latter case, since the same 
two men may milk and otherwise rare for the 
herd, the labor of the third milker required tmdet 
the hand system being dispensed with,

The studies were made in typical Intensive 
dairy regions, and among mixed dairying ami 
farming enterprises.

It was found that in herds of 15 cows or less 
the average time required to milk a cow by hand 
was a fraction over 7 minutes, and by machine 
n fraction under 6 minutes. In herds of over 50 
cows, however, the lime req ilred lo mlWc by hand 
was a fraction under 7 minutes, and by machine, 
4.15 minutes. In milking by hand, the average 
coat per cow In herd* of IS cow» or less we* 
110.91 a year, w against $10.45 In herd* of 50 or 
more. When machines were used the east was 
$11.77 a year In the smeller herd* and $7 34 In 
herds of 5ft or more.

The value of the labor replaced by lhe milking 
r.achlnee was found to vary from $2.63 per cow In 
horde of 15 cows or less to $8.33 per cow In herd*

• •

What Are Its Contents Worth7
This hollow tile alio I* 12x3* and holds over 70 ton» 
of mall*g». Illustration from a photograph on the 

farm of F. Greer, Wellington Co., Ont.

of more than 50 cows. The addition to the time 
available for field work due to use of the machines 
was found to vary from 1.5 to 5.1 hours, according 
10 the sise of the herds.

Attention Is called to the fact that milking ma- 
« hlnea must be operated by competent operator* 
nnd that stripping by hand after the machine la 
I- H«>ntlal If satisfactory results are to be obtained. 
The majority of the farmers visited during the 
studies believe that the milking machine has no 
effect one way or the other on the general welfare 
of the herd.

fltudles of the comparative efficiency of various 
combinations of milking units and operators Indl- justified

I

>
II

la Prairie Indlcatee That There are Poealbllltlee for Com Qrowing on the 

—Photo by courtesy of Manitoba Dept, of Agriculture and Colonisation.

la Not Yet a Popular Crop In Manitoba, But Thle Cern Field Near Portage
Pralrlea.

—
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| Root Seed Growing m Canada w*n »•« until the stubble and 
(Continued from pare 6 ) haTr b*cn run over 0reen W

I —iii h. v . .. . pastures In the late fall give consiil-
S1W5L' VZJbL??# 4a,U foU.ow^S erab,e succulence and furnleh dXer.

g~.ï-2 ^ ™"5:
1™ * C!iM,0,]*1,>”1>”«« »"<l "»Mr term., should b« «relui tlut hi. 
it ™ ”w~ 1° Ml go down to weight dur-

iiidoiid ™ "‘*re 11 » d*"«f o' welling too loo
produced et .h, BgtwlntenUI Ihrm ut before etertlng to teed a little grain 

' 1 .“!? ° UW A rank growth of eoft craae on- loo
âtottoi "et " ^"•rlm.e"‘n| 'n be Wood feed, b„t it™ reel t.et I,

, i„,‘ra V Q°”" “ the 161 eondltlon ot the ewee.
rate of 1.160 pounds per acre and at ____________ __
the Ftperlmenti.1 Station at Kent- CL . ,. . , _
vflle. N R., at the rate of 2.10(1 pounds Sh*en Entenitp Utl'led Staffs 

i per *cre The same vesr the Experl- r-i DTTOR, Tan* 
mental Station at Lennoxvflle, Que. H to Inform you 
raised swede tnmln seed at the rate States Dureau of Animal Indus- 
of close to 1.260 pounds to the acre, try hae leaned the foil 

I Bnt whet shout the profit? Does It gulatlon governing the 
pay the grower to raise that kind of sheep from Canada.

*n *”"ww ft m*y b,> "t*tad "All sheep Imported Into the United 
thet there was. according to records States from Canada for breeding 

I kept' * P"*1 ®f Hbon‘ $*° W frraslng or feeding must be Inserted
acre from the mangel seed crop at the at the port of entry bv an inspector 

I Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa, of the Raman of Animal Industry 
n » 6 And this Pi sphe of the fact The, mus, .Ho have TS lïÜÜS 

*™ <he men handling the crop were hv a veterinarian In the employ of and 
Quite unfamiliar with the same. The reeel vine a salary from the Canadian
!m-7w TTTÎl todlwte'. .""«I he accompanied by a
cldcdhr. that them am. In Canada, certificate efgned bv him staling that 
great oimortnnlttee for developing a he has Inspected she sheep snd found 
new field In amdcillnrel activity Omm free from dlsew. and that no 
promising sehstsntw mwnrd*. from contagions disease affecting sheep has 
a profit stsndpoint to tim-e who tswe evteted In the district In which the 
up root seed growing conscientiously animals have been kent for (Ml davs 
and Hi a h».i-eW.ifire manner preceding the date of Importation

'* »IP«ba added that the rale- The ow..r or t-nnorter shall nre.rot 
tng, fn Canada of fhe seed needed In • sffidsvit e^et asid eeHMin,te re. 
the country will dlmetiv help to In fere to the sheep In Question 
oreaee the average vtold of the root such sheen which are nnerc

1
T)ONT you realize 
17 how important it 
is that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly lor your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic —- 
pure and safe.

<».

<

:
r

And Dairy.—I beg 
i that the United :

<ing new re- 
portatlon of

<1
records Sts

\ !°er

asflMnesu«tir ætfîk-s 

S ££%$£&£iiS=

Honrs on One Gallon

££ ■mil

C
An,

be
to a onamntlne of 16 davs." 

It wll! he seen that the 
for dinning Canadian rhenp for ex
port no longer exists. They will be 
admitted In the United States when 
aneomnsnled hv the proner health 

r- h ... - . , oi certificate, and sheen men throughout
I* all Work With Sheep C.nsda who have been engaged In

/~\NE of the first things to do In the Î2* •’""t’*. will welcome this
I 1 fall Is to choose the ewee thet f™!?** ?* r*’nov1ne an Impediment 

are going to be kept for breed- , ,?*r 11 •" *lw> « tribute
tog purposes. There are usually a *2 ,Jie j,e'M’,fn1"eaa of Canadian 
number of ewee whose usefulness is * „ hptr fr*i‘Arm> from aheep
past, which might be marketed at the ?***«* Torrance. Veterinary nirec- 
same time as the lambs. Ewee of r <,ener 1

crooa of the T>-»mln1on. This will, hv the aforesaid certificate .ball 
however, be discussed In s special auhlecfed

necessity

I SHEEP AND SWINE

A TORONTO GRINDER
on your floor will sere you time 

■pent in teaming grists
ensure perfect digestion and more feeding value from
K5t,:,h.,m,::r "* motion breeds do not ordinarily 

breed well nor keep In good condition *"*ere of the F*|l | jtf,r
»'n'rii“r«s!r‘piii to*i.tto« .mI?" t '™ sa: r*”;r i"«,r-

to..» »l hbetr e.™ before their toetl, I Sfo to thi raiT—ln 
h condltton thet tettealng th, ",

^'Th. srsra ~:r,z
. ere lik»l, <o be thin el thle time ihenld w ^ SJ'. tut.

end should not be lodged Altogether „„ „ « Hheral drlnh of
iLr‘,^ii?,'i.l“ lU«”i2!ÜÜrâ "*id ». fed Itow7eito'.kÏeU

=" -1 ”5 - ww s

e? rss.r.asxt; sjtz
The mo., successful breeder, make ZlSKS^JS ,2

It a practice to dip their sheep twice fa Q.,r _ 2.*
a year, once In the spring shortly af- dortlî^If ï™
ter .heartland again In the fall b* Ür tZ, S^HJtSTSa
*ore ** •hjO *° «"to tbelr winter give h*r 16 to 20 gratna of snlnhate of 
Quartern gheon Infested with ticks Iron (cormeras) In her 
will require much more feed to keep awd IrSmOL nl ÎZJtZJTSSt 
In shape and will neither be se heal- of exercise, bn, should ont he allowed 
«meBOLr,n tbf*r ■rewent tbe to take the little pigs out during a
same yolk «the,, free from para, cold rein, dev. *
ettee They should be dipped on the it |e of great Importance to keen

Oioy will have time to dry before mnldlv as wlhle When the nits 
. "^k. Ik IhlVu-TTf tLfL"*2 'be — o, eboot*throe

“tS IheetTehould^be «te— „„„ ‘bïTLttoîî

shihhleW«Uu«fln4 ”r6 Ï004 food *" P'™ themselves will hot be kept

wasted. Clover and grew pastures dam and separated from It by • part».

rL.°ediz 1
last, even grinding and long wear. ^ 1=

g'l

that have 
raised the

Ontario wind Englue and Co. Limited

1

marked ae defects are

FORTUNATE FARMERS
ol to-dij need not eney the oonremem,, ol City IJf,

»™ «• be lotted In the mere sealed dl—to.ySSSiSiSS^
& surrsr, sess.e uas^r

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAV
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lion with room at the bottom to a) whether It is wise to purchase trees 
low the little pig* to run In. In thli from nurseries In the Middle Central 
pen. low she'low troughs may he States. Pc far as acclimatisation Is 
placed which will contain their skim concerned, there seems to be no on- 
milk or maab. Jection to this practice. Tf

The best feed for the little plgi Is are young and have not ; et 
skim milk or butter milk with Lcn.o acclimatised to any district, 
shorts mixed In. In the proportion of the stock upon which 
about three parts skim milk to one of gros n Is in m 
shorts. This may also be ueed lor the '18C,1e uy °u,r. , „„
weaning ratldn and until the pigs arc fhief objections are 
large enough to be fed whatever la dr*ln® nh‘[!*2 
given the real of the hogh Hreedors and , 
differ widely as to the age for wean P“r °*°f 
Ing There should be no burry about ‘‘«^ïever
It. Eight weeks should be young 
enough if skim milk Is available, but 
if It cannot be obtained It Is better nrB 1 
to let them nurse the sow until 10

S1
IteThe tree» 

become

the trees are 
lany eases the same as is 
Canadian nurseries. The 

freight and their 
git during long trips 

fumigated at the 
' course, if they are 

they should travel all 
other thin 
always pu.

A

Griffith’s
Classic Halter

iga being
Wind and J rh and twist as he may.

iLr.rtoJ’Mi!
te'UPi Hit lisa ibis ss a pig's ear,
«
Utaawi» Mailer Is for noils up to 1Wk.^WuCTfS',.,L*

Griffilh's 
Giant y^^J 
Haller

FREE
Potatoes (or Next Year

By John Kyle.
j-* Y all odds the best land for 
|-< potatoes is the land that has pro
f-J duced a stand of clover or of 

d clover mixed. Here is a 
given good results hi
ded the d-alliage Is 

cultivation what

weeks old The weaning should be 
plete. Pigs should be placed 

an’rt from the sows In quarters se- 
gh to prevent communica

tion. To check the now's, milk at 
this Mme, It Is well to keep her In a 
pen for a few days, feeding h 
Ing but dry oats with 
water to drink. In a fe 
he ready to turn out

Hallaei Towers’ Oulde—:ii pa».- Ulus- 
ttelad; Lnfltah or Frtnch : loll» bow sod 
where to Usp: wi at bait and uapa to usai 
Is full "f uarbil luformaUnn.

Hallam'a Tmetier.’ Supply Catslot—U 
popes: Illustrated ; rlfloi. uare. animal bait, 
nssdllfhta. flab net». trappenT and fihtii-
""SnltaiaT1 Stw'rs'rTlm^Ulesa Istaet prlcdg 
end adeanro lnfarauuon on the raw tur

ef

cure enou

timothy an 
plan that has 
variably, provl 
satlsiactory 
it should be.

moved all avallabl 
read on the ha:

er noth- 
plenty of clean 
w days she will 
with the other and tho

• LU tf'-ommecd the Otant flatter. Both the Olant
ma ft*"1 Classic are madefl ' *..... .. the kind of■ ■ treatment they are as-
11 trie k «

mMad. All flttlnga are 
|f elsetrte.welded steel

leek-la. The Olant

Write for IMuetrat- 
Sd Bee* 1st ehanrlng ether Unes.

oon as the bay has been re
al 1

y
e manure should be

_ y stubble as a top
ping. The farmer who knows his 

business keeps his dairy herd under 
throughout the 

draws the

table

| Orchird and Garden jj™
Keeps ins aa: 
the night and 
he regularly draws 

Held. When the

cover for •ftsummer 
manure to theOrder Nursery Stock Now

a iOW Is the time to order stock for Ing la done directly from the s 
J\l next spring's delivery. The ntrr- to the field the results are all 
1 “ eerymen show few favoritisme, more sstisfactory. When 
Their method Is, first come, first liquid from the yard is sh 
served. The earlier you get your or- veyed to the field by barrel 
der In the greater chance you will boat and placed on all the knolls of 
have of getting good stock, and of the field or liberally spread on the 
having It arrive at the proper time poorer portions of the field. o 
next spring. Vuose who have tried this method

Before communicating with a nur- topdressing are aware of the change 
eeryman hare your mind made up «a wrought in the texture of the soil 
to exactly what you want. Know Speaking of the use of the liquid 
what varieties you are going to plant, manure, the farmer must pay ntten- 
what age of stock you prefer, and the tlon to this practice or he will be a 
grade. The varieties, of course, will heavy loser. Here la one method that 
depend on the choice of the grower, has given" fine résulta A large strong 
and to some extent on the district barrel Is secured «nd well fastened to 
The grade should be always No. 1, ex- the atonebont. Next, a large dipper 
cept In rare cases where one may get wlth « long handle Is provided The 
an exceptionally good lot of No. t barrel |, ^ith a large plug and
stock. Kemom-ber that the Initial beneath the plug a perforated board 
cost la Immaterial when you consider ,he piUg |s removed from the barrel, 
that these trees will likely remain In about two feet long Is secured. When 
the ground 60 or more years. the liquid, Instead of pouring out

When It comes to choosing the pro- narrow Ftrvam t, well distributed 
per age of stock to plant there Is a |he lpn,th of the board. A 
wide variation in the opinions of good )m]p lngenulty wm enable the ft 
fruit growers The majority of stock t0 mRke an equipment that will I 
planted Is two-yearold but some good fl generoU8 spreading of this rlcl 
fruit growers favor three-year and „„ Unless the liquid Is 
some one-year stock. The reasons there Is danger of Its bu
given, of course, are very different, .aB< of ,tR defeating ih
but each grower is usually convinced dea|gn,V(1
a»'"* way le *?el -, It i« all the better If the barnyard

Tb. r.uon. JJV«»ced IP (..or ot |a , „„„„ whlch
n, lm.llTh! Ih" HP""1 manure run.. But wpen 

to! tbi. pro.l.lon bps not born mad. It

min spells opportunity for the farmer 
In this regard.

manuring of t

grass and root system, 
tibia simple method will 

that Is surprising, 
y be pastured In the 

any case, the field 
plowed with chain 

a green blade is 
Frost and winter will 

When the time arrives 
lantlng next year the 
have a deep, rich, mel- 
j all the qualities that 

ne potato yield.

the :o
Vi there Is any 

con- 334 HalUm Building. TorontoihH

THREE BRANDS OF

Cotton Seed Meal
That EVERY Buyer ef COTTON 

SEED MEAL Should Buy, and 
THREE GOOD REASONS WHY:

1. Because they are manufactured >n 
our own Mille and you can depend 
upon the quality.

1. Because they are packed In sound 
ONE HUNDRED POUND NET 
WEIGHT sacks, and you get what

3. Uw-au»vUU,ey are sold by a reliable 
manufacturer, who can give you 
the SBRVK1E and guarantee 
SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN RED TAG
Protein, 3»/.%, Fat 6%

SURETY BRAND
Protein 3S%. Fat 6.50%

CREAMO FEED MEAL 
Protein 20%. Fat 6%

Mills conveniently located In every 
,t ton-«rowing State In the South.

application, In car lots or

nl>
ofG. L GRIFFITH & SON

Ntetfi Waterloo Stroot
STRATFORD . . ONT.

Ill Acre E^bIbmI Farm $3000 
IS Cow., fair $510 Heree.
and Pure-«rod Holstein bull, bene, 
full equipment terming tools. ha>, 
tki'M, strew, appU-e, potatoes, 

ana. vegeUblee, etc., Included If 
kfR eooh Innrel machine-worked 
ltd* of fertile dark loam. Plenty 

f w<»«d bearing apple orchard, ,e#i wiear ma plea Good 7- 
M«m« M ft. basement barn, new 
H fl, poultry house, 10 ft. log 
kmiee. It fl wood house and 44 ft. 
•an»*- litwae and garage. Mail 
dell*”’"| near neighbors, echool 
end «....lllf.il lake W.000 tikes all. 
Pmv lerwe to the right man For 
detail* end picture of the build-

dnaen «Mie* ropy mailed 
A », «‘•BOUT FAPM SGPNCY

160 Naseau fit,
, N.V., U.S.A.

ED SMITH
Mall and Empire Bldg. TORONTO

_ More 
■J Winter IX jC 
*** Milk HQ
AM the good In the 
feed is turned Into " 
firm fledh and rich, 

prod table milk when you give

Department 1471,
NEW YORK,

G
may want low

is. because of the leaser num- 
wlndfalle and the greater ease 

sting the fruit. At present, 
who wants a low-headed tree

■took, ao r"p,
elf, or i" d«dm.d I 

old growth of the 
Following

of harvesting the fruit. At 
he man who wants a low hea 

"lust purchase one-year-old a
at he can head the trees hlmee 

if he wants to plant two-year 
etock. he muat go to the nurseryman 
a year before he wants the trees and I mm re a 
have them headed low especially for This 
him. Against the one-year-edd stock, c 
the chief fault Is that 
would require one to two yea 
er to bring these trees Into 
than tf two or three-year-old stoc

The popularity of V-e two-year-old 
tree probably follows from IU bel 
already headed for the average buyer, 
and Its being a convenient else to 
handle. It Is an average tree for an 
average man.

A question which often arises dur 
Ing the purchase of nursery etock la

ROOFING

mt
ihe nod In the field 

crease the after-

COW REMEDY
growth may 

arly autumn. In r 
tly It should be carefully p 
long- and skimmer till not 

bearing Wt^ln s

m the milk supply. 
- the quaMty. Keeps 

healthy and con- 
agalnat dla- 

111 put any cow In 
ndlttoo and keep her

»kga.,pen*

L
■ a reur Dealer's In 
H aleo U-lb. and tt-lb.
■ Write ter FREE Book.

PRATT FOOD CO. 
ef CANADA, Limited, 

■ U MClaraeeet It.,

à the Price of Metal
Pwr-bly, IV** Faced Pure Aa-

for potato p 
whole field will 

soH, rich In
make for a fl

ng
ck do 

for

85
fiend far Free Samples.

INI HALLIDAT COBfA Y, UNITED Dr. Farewell, of Oshawa. states that 
skim milk is worth twice as much for 
feeding to poultry as for feeding to 
bogs.

TT-.
Fsalary Distributer*.

CANADAHAMILTON I
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Guns Traps 
Animal Bait

i”d-o.*w water More the hogs

FEEDERS CORNER M.

Conducted by C. 8. Archibald. Screenings
Fattening Lambs I •»•*•»«* •aSStn^^'r^ômnumoad

trap,™» i w >«.u,i’js51’“bîk,r'iïï. ssa ssî'isj.r^ S3 îL3r«£a
,.“£v;~ ‘ sr\3fc^s£ F — - FHF » " EE
5WJÏ* s-SF FT"“;“ fr*WTurartjsra s

--------
I Uoder Oie condition» with Tt*arü to °° ' °nt

E:S* “sfisrs
"%ttML£rî -z -

^,7“ a-p^'s^js ’sssr" :ussone of the miwt miataihu /iLT ïï*k® "bould ajply to that office, from whl<* 
IT A TUTÏllSîf^î^^îS ** Wllcatlon will be forwanled to 
ÏÏrand» cr^J corn «TÏÏLÎV1? ,he mevatore and the shipment. If It 
100 pound» bran and inn *■ PO^^ble to make cue, will be madeoat» Süi. T. uJÏ? *25* whol“ «reel to the porcbaw, and he In turn 
rough^e^atton aÏTtîth t2mS £°to 7"J rem“ dl7*-‘ ‘o the Elevator. Thl» 
H pound at thl» -veal w£tm J! ! done •‘“P1* '<» control the dtotrtbu- 
head per day in tw^ fe^f^rX U.°l N*oIM«m ^ng carried on

ssrjzvtxsïï* sy=lvS»a 

urfits sri,?ssv= ^ 5^»»”.^*^
eh-*™«_o. w. m. ™%T“ï5i ZJu r ,h*

Mutual in 
THEORY 
Mutual in 
PRACTICE

andall
TrappErs
Supplies Policies issued by The 

Mutual Life of u'_ ,«da 
are ideal in that they ere 
lamed by a Company 
established on the Mutual

This mean», in plain 
language, that insurance 
purchased will be carried 
at a minimum of cost, as 
there ere no dividends on 
private capital to absorb 
any portion of the Com
pany’s surplus.

Ther inclples laid down 
by the .
Company nearly half e 
century ago have been ad
hered to strictly. It is a 
Company—

A
8 ^ HalUm Building, Toronto

their
«net

svIt*Thl MARTIN

DITCHER .«GMI/ER
get *
der '

(feat
tar
wint

Dl« YVUF PITCHES
jjjgE^rgujMtwrs

EASILY 
PW ICILY 
CHEAPLY

DOES THE WORK OpVjMEH 

SENP P9R FREE B /OKLET
n* Nates Cse l Ceee# Ce
es iBvf it. minim....

IMe' 
In» 
of t> 
le**

Consisting oj Policyholders 
Maintained byPoltcyholders 
Exclusively for Polie y holders

very small.
W M.A FORTUNE IN POULTRY Wintering Work Morses

Mti I WE»“'™ ^3. tr’Tiît Cover the Out-door Silo

i 2T s —M-Skks... srrrsr,. 

hsgSSsSgi ......S'™ "°»- M.Ml!r.,oiwt'*S; °»1 «* •" unroofed alio aft., . 
i °nt- winter storm. Nor le It a particularly

The result has been 
almost fifty years of use
fulness, during which the 
largest amount of real life 
Insurance has been fur
nished at the lowest pos
sible net cost 

Every policy Hs guaran
teed absolutely, end not 
only are the funds suffici
ent, but they Include a 
policyholders’ surplus oi 
K,583,000.

Write for booklet entitled 
“The Mntualldoa."

Inr
the"

Al
any
de 115

Our 144 He* Kind
L R. Guild, Box 76, Reckweed, Ont, I ran be“

---------------------------------------------------------- ed i fnr't 
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”r i

such «Do
Job digging out ensilage 
during rain. The great ad- '

been found that idle h 
wintered on one pound of___

rough hay, one pound of oet straw, vantage of a roof, however, le that It 
.and one pound of roots (swedes, car-’ help» preserve both the silo and all- i 
rots, or mangels) per day for every age and assis ?» In retarding freezing, j 
100 pounds live weight. It must be R to. of course, eot enough to put on a - 
remembered though that when feeding roof to keep out frost. The chute 
In this way the horses must be Idle, must also be tight, or the top doors 
or practically so, and they most be must bo replaced as the silo becomes 
brought down to this ration gradually emptied V the heat generated by the 
and returned to full ration in the same ensilage Is to be kept Inside. If a | 

w M silo to kept moderately tight,
_ will usually be sufficient heat gener- j
Um Lnmare for Hogs ated by the sllsge to prevent Us |

Q Oita years ago 1 read In Farm and frees,n*
------- J of an Oxford county dairy- A alio roof Is not cheap—It costa

~ " cemanTfLiTn,0 fTE *n,lliS Cn • «round $26 or $60. but It Is a ft nan-

Bradford Hems Engines w? w&c? sre p HS
—a«4'- ESr&Safèfè ïsr»js-rï

B the enetlaee and how much would i feed ,oof preserves the alio Itself as web
Ae*ta^*2ta*SB>x Îmf. *ST, of„v *2*1* w« wfii hare a as the ellace. He estlmstes that the

•H.P YOU*

BUTTER & EGGS
-to us. We are not com
mission merchants. W a 
pey net prices

DAVIES SSBtf’
T040NTJ, 0*1.

IN
délit/Mutual Life TV 
It b
tile*

Assurance
Company 

of Canada 
Waterloo-Ontario

tern
the
rnld

bird

ii \lloge saved from snow and 
eddltlouai freezing would be worth 

i of feeding corn en- more than $6 a year to eay nothing of 
hogs does not appeal t*e extra comfort and convenience In

____ . U»* practical feeder, taking the silage out
BnaUas* to a bulky feed and the fat-
tenlng hog could not consume enough r, . . .... _
of It to really derive much value there- Conserve the M'lk Cam

^t.*s*S4J5.“T?%sr r\nZ. »<mended, though here again It would CJ ÏTVÏ* è t>P«K« of shipment of 
have to be fed In limited quantities , ? at® f™“ *'B*,»nd A
As a means of puttli* dry grain be- ***' .8“ch metal ta used largely in 
fore fattening hogs w that they can- m““Tfc<urln* munirons, and It to 1m- 
not devour It too quickly, this method to have Un P,ete ablpped to

d probably be highly recommend- PBnadl except ender "Itoclal license 
- and you could depend upon it that from the BriUeh government. Milk 

the valuable parts of the ensilage used can manufacturers are therefore un- 
not be wasted. The amount nb,e to °bUln the large sheeU of tin 

ensilage te be fed would hare to necee*ry In the making of cane. 
Judged by the amount which the Tbto may result In a serious situ- 

bogs would consume. Start the h««n «Won In dairying. It therefore be- 
on afcout two pounds at grain a day, hooves all dairymen to take the very 
preferably unground, and gradually beet possible care of the milk cans al-

___ _ 10 to 4 pounds per day. ready at their disposal, and to make
according to what they need, atoning theae last If possible until the war 
to ke«p^ them rustling pretty well conditions no longer necessitate the 
Feed what sklmmltk you bare neper embargo which new exista.

ItUn to°1
The proposition 

silage to market 
very strongly

I

■III' till
i ■

ÎV;y

brnlAÆVrMXœ
perlinentalion with Internal Com- 
bust Ion Knsines, and are a demon
strated euocese on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada (let one
»TST«.hU!„,a,s:ss
and Its running cost Is Uttli, as It 
nms on coal oil or naphtha.

^xsjsstrsa.’sg^:
8sw Frames. Pumps. Tanks, Water 
■exes. Concrete Mixers, etc. 

Cstalegwe of any line mailed on

Cut Your Own Feed
Our feed cm tiers eaibody the latestmmmmmeet your requirements 

head aad power outAta of

-d“i

Peter Hamflton
Feed Cutters*&îæmæ

3i—s
S00L0, SIAP1EY l MUIR Cl, LTD.

PKTU HAMILTON

___ -
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Practical Poultry Method, at SSTtfiST
Macdonald College are fed for green feed, the former be- The screenings are the buckwheat

<=•"'»>"’« ‘rom ,, S*T? Æ’îl'ï rS."-Ær;,'i,’,ïï.

are at the back and the neats dry mash, is fed three times a week, feeding happera, which will be kept
one end. A big feed hopper at the "J"-' 'i l*tlie to keep the birds In closed daring the mornings, also It

opposite end holds three to four good condition,” erplalned I’rof. Jull will be fed as a wet mash, giving only
bik&ele of dry mash. It seemed to About onequartex ounce o# green bone R Very small quantity once per
us that thds house would have an ad- per bird is fed daily. Skim milk ..We bave adopted the above scrat
vantage over one with an open front would be preferred for drinking, alonq an,| magt,
extending its full length. In that with water, but unfortunately It Js no' economy,"
draughts could not penetrate to any available for the laying stock. same time
depth Into the house. The foregoing Is the .s-tandard i a mUflt be gi,

A PPARENTLY so comparatively feeding the winter layers, which tlon for layers at Macdonald College .f tfa 
Z\ few chickens have been raked numbered 800 last winter and usually This coming winter the ration is to be 

this year as well as the fact that run about 1,000. whole grain, equal varied because of the alteration in
leted parts wheat and corn, Is fed In the feed prices, due to present unsettled '8 ,,, "a‘
high litter in the morning and buried conditions The feeding schedule will
s to deeply. Enough grain is given to keep be as follows: ,

the hens busy until noon and during Scratch feed- -Two parts oats and « 
the morning the hopper Is closed. The one part wheat, fed morning and 
dry mash in the hopper consists of evening, scattered hi the litter. JU"
on3 part bran, one part com meal, one The mush ration is made up 

lust crushed oats or oatmeal feed, the lows: Ground screenings, 132 
out latter preferred, one of middlings, one- bran, 66; crushed oats, 66; beef

UL
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Egg, at $ I a Dozen

By A. P. Marshall.

ions with a view of 
elates Prof. Jull, "at the 
realizing that the fowls 

ven good feed and a variety 
ciy are expected to lay well." 

donald College poultry 
ely located for the Jit 

All are taken 
trade, including of 
dormitories. "We havi 
on our private list alo 
told me.

And a good market for the product 
Is one of the most Important points 
in profitable poultry keeping.—F. E. B.

c the col-
•o many have very much dep 
their flocks on account of the 
eret c»f feed that It hardly seem 
be an Idle dream that eggs will 
the high figure that ma 
The poultryman needs

In accordance with the ad- 
«her products and will 

the supply dwindles 
ce that reason can ask un- 

conditions existing st the 
time There Is absolutely no question 
that the aunplv of eges will be very 
far short of the needs this coming

advance In

get any prl

Wlm Is ml 
beevv daman 
IMentlv filled? Tie mere fact of hav
ing hems will not get any advantage 
of the grant need to the nrodnrer un
ie- so hens are producing at B 
profits hie rate. If the birds are not 
given attention during the present 
period of re-f and chan-e most surely 
wVl thev eat their heads off dur
ing the w r months trying to keep 
themweh 

All F' 
tht"- •

Inr to take core of that 
d Incnnnhle of being snf- Get the Real Joy 

of Shooting
''—good ammu 
way. Get genui 
trip by using ammu 
is right.

Dominion 
Ammunition

your pleasure 
of a good bag. ”

Dominion, the only Made in Can
ada Ammunition, is backed by the 
big “ D " trade-mark that stands 
for dependability in all its phases.

Dominion Cartridge Co*

Montreal

1

ni lion — that's oneft port out of your 
nition you know

.>g and summer when every- 
tends to 

3 set effort a
prompt the 
and resn'ts

as water run

rqrv- prefltshle end 
• am Is strong for caring for them 

In return, hnt aa soon aa they begin to 
dr«n off in their laving then It Is an 
entirely different storv. It would he 
far better and ehenner In the long run 
to kill them than to neglect nf 
most Important time. Change 
made then fiat mu-t answer t' 
fnr a whole eesaon. Those who 
th" birds the best attention at 
time are the ones who will supply the 
doll

ow of eee* ms
ÿ

Jland yourdoubles
chances

f7

give
this

1you ever take a plant In after 
bed been left out for a few fall 

rW« eo that the cold had given It a 
nt will anrelv 
a lenves while

m
ifpood chilling? The pis 

torn vellow and dron Iti 
the same plsnt taken In before these 

to he "in will eo on 
ad been made. It la 

the same with the chicks and 
birds. Thar a 
<n««rtera now i 
llfcelv rems' for

:■.

fold nleh 
change b

ihonld he In comfortable 
and put where thev w'11 

the winter. Kent 
growing continually thev will come 
to tpp best metnrtt” nnd when the 
tfme com#M start shelling ont the cere 
tb't will bring of neres-dtv the ht»h 
price while the neglected stock will 
tie eat!"" everything In sleht. and 
wttlne for the balmy days of spring 
h*f. re they begin to pay for their to i|

ZA
All the leaks In the houses, the 

broken windows and such like things 
Should be fixed up without delay. 
Roosts should be In the best repair 
and sufficient room should be pro
vided so that there will he no crowd
ing Everything should he clean and 
quarters thoroughly disinfected for 
the birds spend more and more of 
their time Inside. Suitable vessels 
should be arranged so that all will 
pet their proper supplv of feed and 
water and every provision made for 
the constant supplying of all they 
Bead to turn all the eurphie they get 
Into the dollar eggs that will be In 
each great demand.
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Ui*ir welfare. At the same time, however, it hae 
happened not infrequently that the Government 
ha* increased materially the tariff 
purchased by farmers or heavily bonueed other 
industries and in ihla way have taken millions 
of dollars out of the farming classes. The organ
ised farmers of Canada have called attention to 
Oils condition on numerous 
interest is lent to the situation by the fact that 
the organised farmers of Canada have adopted 
a national platform which calls for important re
forms that there is no indication that the new 

flat. 11 1! Union Government proposes to grant. The quw- 
«25 tion h“ been ashed, therefore, why Hon. Mr. 

Cterar accepted office under three conditions.
While we are not authorised to speak for Hon. 

Mr. Crermr, we understand that his position haa 
been made dear to bis friends and that it meets 
with the approval of leaders In the farm mu' move- 

circulation Statement. mvnr In western Canada. Believing that It Is the
SStSZSSt,^} ?"dut7 ■'c"‘d*10«■» '»« « »<«■«

arVbu't ÏÏRS?.ot,lhe t^per "enl to sukscribere who he dl seat row to the beat interesta of the country 
£” y’tÜJ’SSi. ‘%'SStnSSS'J^S U eolMeti eamptign .1 HI. Ume

GUARANTEE.

t*1* - d% conception of how Involved and Intricate are the 
proceases of production. Bach line of Industry 
reacU In many ways on other Hues of Industry. 
People who do not appreciate this fact think it 
Is easy tor the food controller to set a maxim 
price that shall be paid for a certain farm product, 
and thereby keep down the cost of living for 
them It la by this class of people that the clamor 
ii being raised for such action on the pari, of the 
food controller. Hon. Mr. Hanna appreciates the 
difficulties and probably dtsastrow reeuKa the! 
would attend such action on hie part. For this 
reaeon he Is adverse to the setting of prices 
Because of the stand he hae taken be la already 
bring condemned by a considerable section of the 
city prase, and demanda are being made for Ms 
removal from office

On one point, Hon. Mr. Hanna apparently has 
firmly made op hie mind That Is. that If prie* 
have to be set they will be prices that will 
farmers, after thorough Investigation, a fair re
turn on their labor and Investment. The prices 
so set are Hkeiy to be higher than many city 
■tuners will approve This means that it Hon. 
Mr. Hanna Is to be able to maintain hie stand, 
fsrmers must give him their hearty sipport 
Some time sine# It was announced that tbs price 
eff potatoes wee to be fixed at $1.26 per bag. 
Figures were submitted to the food 
which showed that farmers could not produce 
potatoes profitably when they were sold at auch 
• price For this 
et $126. and many city people have been dlssp-

on articles

Sural Surnr
rSBJT

The Rural Publishing Company. 
Peterboro and Toronto

Kvery Thursday by
occasions.

'"-b
^asEsasr—

United SUtes Represent» 
Stockwell'e Special Agency.

Hist would centre largely around racial and 
patriotic issues, that it Is
Ing of all kinds shall cease, and that partisanship 
shall be eliminated In governmental affairs. Hon. 
Mr. Crerar accepted office In the hope that he 
might be Instrumental with others in achieving 
these results. He haa made It clear to Me friends 
«tat he has not changed hie views on public mat
ters and that as opportunity presents he Intends 

week to prese them earnestly. In the meantime we 
understand that he would like to 
parliament as many farmers or other candidat* 
«possible who will support the farmers' pia form.

___h* lbey Liberal or Coneenrative. In order that
ssd his position In the cabinet and In the house may 

be strengthened when be urges reform-' on behalf 
of farmers. This point eliould not be overlooked 
by the organlxed farmers In the

Ual that profite*

agjsrw fyurs rsrsAfsj’s

sysrsu^^srrSff®8 
sr.'sus.ts s as

sixrjsa'sssi n“
henorable buelHese men who advertise, debts ef honest bankrupts

The Rural Publishing Company, Lid.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

controller

on the price was not set

pointed in consequence The stand that has been
taken by Hon. Mr. Hanna le a wlee one and one 
that It la to be hoped he wtH be able to maintain 
In every way wltMn their power, farmers should 
manifest their approval of his position

The Next War Loan
IK THOMAS WHITE 

Dominion War Loan will be Iseued In 
November. In accordance with the policy of 

seldog Canadians to finance their pert of the

approaching
general election. that the next

Aa an administrator, all who know Hon. Mr. 
Crerar are satisfied that he will 
In the Important position he hoi de.

•D-e New Minister of Agriculture ^
np HE appointment of Mr. T. A. Crerar. of Win prepared him admirably for the new duties he 

X nlpeg. the president of the United Grain has assumed. He under» I unde farmers, he la
Growers, Limited, aa Dominion Minister of desirous of promoting the cause of agriculture. 

Agriculture. Is an Indication of the commanding he Is fearless In urging what be trilpves to be
position to wMch the organised farmers of Can- ri*ht and posse*ea qualities of leadership that
•da hare attained. This la the tbit occasion In •*■*> him-to wisely administer the Important do
the history of Canada upon wMch the Dominion pertinent of which he has been made the head
Government has recognised the organised farmers Because he to a farmer and represents the farmers
by selecting one of their members to fill a cabinet farmers appréciât# the distinction Involved
position Generally. In the past, the ministers appointment and desire for him the fullest
of agriculture have been men who, while anxious B,hle measure of
to render good service, and who in several 
have done so, have bee-

MffljTuS STRUTS, T. prove a suoce*weigh and con-
His y*rs of

war. tbla loan win be a domestic one, and c*--» 
dlana are urged to purchase as extensively * they 

The wur bonds are drafted in such email 
nU that even the workinghie email saving* In them, and It wllîte pn&t 

able for Mm to do Oito; the rate of interest will
be between five and elx per cent annually, and 
the bonds have the additional advantage of not 
being subject to taxation.

This raising at Canadian money to meet
war experts* to a commendable policy Whether 
or not the domestic loan to the bwt mriwl of 
doing so, to open to question 
reiwd will have to be repaid after the war; bo» 
rowing Is alwaye an easy method of piling op 
future trouble. At p 
only 10 per cent of its war expenditure* 

Compare this with

In hto

All money so

who have not been 
something about 

farms of their 
"•where, In Mr.

Back Up Mr. Hanna Canada le meettiw

diront
Britain, which to paying 60 per cent, of He war 
debts by current taxation, and the United Btatw, 
whk* also plane to pay a Urge pari of her war

farmers, or who. whll- 
agriculture and p«r 
own, have h«d larger 
Crerar, the government

pANADkl Food Controller oecupl* a most 
difficult position. He Is under fire from two 
eld*. On one ride, farmers are beginning 

to look upon his activlti* with considerable mis
givings because of the fact that 
dutlw appeaiw to be. if the city press Is to be 
believed, the setting of prie* on the product# that 
former# produce, while lie lack# the power to set 
prie* on the articles farmers purchase, and which 
enter Into their coot of production. On the other 
ride, many women’s organisation» in the cities, 
labor union*, and other bodice of city consumers, 
with the support of at least an Influential portion 
of the city press, are clamoring that Hon. Mr 
Hanna shall set on farm products prie* that 
would be dUaetroue to farmers and which In turn 
would react on the city ooneumrra, because any 
prie* that would not leave the farmer a

lected a men whom 
the farmer# themselves have ratoed to the most 
Important position in the farmers’ movement In 
Canada, vis., the head of the great*t farmers’ 
company In Canada, and probably in the world 

In some inspecta. Hon. Mr. Crerar may seem to 
occupy a somewhat peculiar position For some 
y«.-ari there has been a growing feeling among 
many farmer# that the Dominion Government has 
used the Department of Agriculture as 
of Minding farmers, to some extent at least, to 
what was being accomplished by other tin* of 
Government legislation Both Liberal and Coo 
•ervattve governments hitherto have shown a 
tendency to hand out a few hundred HummH 
dollars through the Department of Agriculture Id 
gtanua for agricultural purposes and then to call 
attention to their action aa evidence of their 
teterest In farmers and their dwlre to

of hto main •ipwaee aa eh# go* along. Our government baa
be* Altogether too lenient with men of wealth, 
and war profits have gone to swell private for- 

lnri*d of to pay the expenses of the war 
In flesh and blood we ere paying our war Mlle w 
we go. Should dollars and cents b» held more

The more I study the world, the more am I 
convinced of the Inability of brute force to create 
anything durable—Napoleon at 8t. Helena.

I confess without shame that I 
■tok of war.

tired and
It# glory to all moonshine, tt to 

only those who hare neither heard a shot nor 
heard the shriek and groeee of the wounded whoable profit would discourage production and

thereby inevitably Injure my aloud for more blood, more vengeance, 
desolation War to hril.—General Sherman.Very few people seem to have any intelligent
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Milk Committee Favors Admitting Margarine 
as War Measure

After Long Discussion They Recommend the^Lifting of Ban Temporarily

it\7°vnCcmaM*B wou,d reoom" have the word ‘■’Margarine” branded I ""W ■ manufacture In letters % Inch high on the top. hot-
. r^. I>?rt*t on Margarine tom and slde'of each package. In the

K 5™a?e"t 8Uper' T,n,tM State» the word "oleomar- ”a”«durtn€ the period of abnormal gar I ne" moat he rtanyped on. but no 
conditions as a war measure only"; relations are made respecting the

M,lk*r°0d ËIZ2!" ‘«^t^to'^Sro" oK?U{?'' taï?i Vn
Hatma from the Milk Committee after the U. B. has just encouraged fraud, 
non* nf •• ” <be 'proe- and An<1 the t4c a pound tax on uncol
"rrrü*r h“

rifled y whether any time limita- su mer A comparison of wholeeal 
»eyd be glnoed on tbr period prices In Chicago was submitted by 

** J?"* emkary on 'msr- the Swift Canadian Co. as follows: 
„ *L»-be lifted. But by the effort* Oleo- Creamery
Mr B H. S'onehou-e, President of maigarlne. Butter

Milk Producers, who rep- 1st Grade ........... 29 4 c 4«c
_ . -Bnd ^ Mr 2nd Grade .......... 28V4c 46c«iirSÆ ÎS K& £
resolution was passed * lanHmously 6th Grade ......... *S4c

And If the 19c tax were not Im
posed oleo. would be sold that much

C ALD WE LL S
CALDWELL’SDairy Meal HP

p&SSï'Â

er goverom 
period

supplies the demands for a highly pro
tein, scientifically mixed, milk produc
ing ration for dairy cows.

It la prepared from recleaned materi
als and contains no oat hulls, or other 
low grade Ingredients. Caldwell's Dairy 
Meal is a pure, easily digested, fully bal 
anced meal. Its only purpose Is to In
crease the milk flow and keep the cows 
in perfect health. Give It a trial.

&£d i

Order a Quantity 
your feedman orto

th-

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., limited irecommending the measure for war 
purposes only.

Need of Action Realised.
The need of butter substitutes at The Vltil Question,

onahle prices for the poorer class The debate began whe 
of consumer seemed to he pretty well house stated hat dairymen only re- 
recognised by all the members of the garded the '.etting down of bars to 

Ittee. While the dairy Interests oleo. favorably 
xIIt hare regarded 'Margarine Tusthi pointed 

with misgivings the sert- turers would no

DUNDAS, ONT.
Molasses Dairy Meal, Substitute, Cream Calf Meal, 
olaeaea Horse Feed and Poultry Feed of all kinds.

Maker* also of 
Hog Feeds, Mn Mr. Stone-

aSTANDARD FEEDSas a war measure. Mr.
out that ma 
t build factoric

MARGARINE FOR WAR TIME ONLY
This Engine W III 
Cost You NothingE it resolved, that the following resolution be given to 

W. J. Hanna, K.C , Food Controller, as the unanimous 
opinion of yotujftfk Com nit tee.

Whereas, Canada normally produces sufficient butter for 
her requirements, but the present price of butter, due to 
the large export trade, is making it difficult for many people 
to obtain the necessary amount of fats required for their diet, 
and in order that we may increase the greatly needed supplies 
of butter to Great Britain and her Allies, and for home oon-

B rTou need an engine—get a Oil eon on 
our new easy payment plan, and It 
will pay for Itself. You have the 
work for it to do this fall and winter, help la scarce and high priced—save 
yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that 
"feeling of security," which Is euch a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Knglne.

on Rnglnee have long enjoyed an Indisputable reputation for dependa- 
X. power, simplicity and economy. This year finds us with an evi 
a attractive proposition for the dlscrlmlnaU.ig buyer. Prices of every- 

ve been buying have been soaring, but by careful management 
to furnish OUson Engines at remarkably low prices. Write 

italogue. price, and easy payment plan, stating what sise you
*5T thing you^ha 

are* interested In.
this knowledge, and In accord with the patriotic 

spirit which dominates the country at the present time, y 
Committee would recommend that the manufacture and

GILSON MFG. CO.. LIMITED, 257 York Si., Guelph, Ont.portation of margarine be permitted under Government super
vision during the period of abnormal conditions as a War 
Measure only.

IP. B. TUSTDf, Chairman. cur mmmm of the present situation, slat- der euch conditions. He was warmly 
•d Mr. Stoaehouee, had led dairymen supported by Mr. Wtgmore of St. John, 

odlfy their opinions regarding N.B., who didn't want any time re- 
iompetltlon, and to eacrlflce their strictions to lifting the ban. He 
wta to the good of the country harped strongly on the “fatrnese" of 
g war time. all governments, and wanted to leave
» Mtuatlon as outlined by the It to them to replace the embargo If 

chairman, Mr. P B. Tvstin. chief food they saw At. Mr Stonehouse, how 
Winnipeg, Is tills: 'Mar- ever, çn behalf of the 

garble le ertee In every country In the taking chances, and s 
world except Canada and New Zea- time limit were 
land. The present high prices of but- be a storm of 
ter make It practically impossible for conded In this by 
the poorer claw of people to get pointed out that 
the fate necessary to their health, terests were not safeguarded so 
This is specially true with children, they made a profit from dairying 
who, according to the chairman, are they would Mop producing This 
subject to many diseases If deprived would of course defeat the whole pur 
of fats In their diet. Mr. Tustln fur- pose of the move, which has for Its 
ther stated that 'margarine corapetl object the freeing of butter fbr export 
tlon has been greatly exaggerated, hv the Introduction of 'margarine, 

danger to the dairy Interests Is This argument led up to the reeolu- 
, I think," was hi* comment, tlo- which is of such Int 

the dairymen of the farmers of Canada.
United States, nor brought down the 
price of butter " Mr. Tustln furl 
cited the

SO^CASH GIVEN FOR THIS AD. i ■
pending The Duplex Automatic halrcutlir 

to introduce only $1.00
PATENT I

farmers wasn't 
tated that If a 

not set there would 
protest. He

Mr. Bingham, whe 
If the farmers' In-

’ll l/lj

fshowinjt inferior of hair cutter.
times the cutting power of any hair cut* 

market, it is four tlmee the size, and will do the 
times ae last us any other machine We have been 
that we haven't been able to offer this wonderful 

before. We now have a large supply on hand, and for a 
very short time we offer the Duplex direct by mall at wholt wi»e price. Some people 
will wait until It Is too late, and they wil have to pay the full price. Get you re now 
at the wholesale price of $1.00.

THE SLANTING TEETH PREVENT PULLING
let patented comb with the Man ting teeth and the handle to fit the hand I» 

the only one of its kind. U coats four times ae much to produce ae the ordinary 
comb, but K Is worth It. It directe the lui I re on to the cutting blades at exactly the 
correct angle to get a perfectly smooth and even hair cut. You can't go wrong with ■ Ourte* H went m 
The Duplex le made of the very beat quality at eel and elver plate. The blades ere 
double edged. oN boned and double tested. Tou can con* your hair any style you 
wish and the Duplex wtl cut it smoothly and evert y. It cuts while you comb. Outs 
the iront hair long and the back abort without adjusting, ti will last a life time. 
Figure out haw much you oan save. We allow you Me cash for this ad. Out it out 
and send ft te ue with arty $1.00 and we will «end you the Duplex 
to the earth. Five minutes after you receive the Duplex you can have your hair cut 

was ever cut before, remember, none genuine without the slanting

UUUwwwwwwwv
The Duplex Automatic Hair Cutter has four 
ting machine ever placed on the n 
work four times as well and four tl 
so busy filling wholesale orders ti 
tool direct to the public

“It hasn’t hurt
tercet to the

ther Commissioner Wilson Opposes Oleo.

sss-ïïz. *ss Jitzsxssrxzz 
® MSMt stas ssrvswrs.'M

lie.ted act respecting n. In Bng- of the meeting U, time to allow 
hurt all *ffi farina manufactured must (Continued on y a It.)

of Denmark

complete attached

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO, DEPT. F, BARRIR, ONT.
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of corn «imply because there 
eed planted on them."

An hour's tinkering failed to Im
prove the working of the old plan 
Jimmie at laat gave It up In dea 
went back to the house and called up 
the local Implement dealer.

"I’m coming right dow 
planter, Mr. Jackson 
you have one read 

“I sold my last 
ago,” came the reply.

the way mother wrote, though, « guess 
they are both glad to think that they 
will see the Yoeemite, after all."

The weather continued rent 
good up to planting time, a 
the end of :he first week

a bushel

OUR FARM HOMES
and befort

the peat forty, the preachers forty, 
and all the other corn ground on 
the McKeene place, had been plowed 
and disked and harrowed until the 
soil was In the best of condition. 
Jimmie had spread his potassium 
chloride with an old end-gate seeder. 
He was glad that the peat forty 
lay well back from the road, for he 
was getting tired of the Jokes about hla 
"German salt.”

—"jsyf afl"Can

<:jQt

he said, 
ly for mef 
planter half an hour

The preacher fared 
tame to spreading his 
his forty lay along 
he went 
to keep his temper In 
terlng from the 
ped to see what

worse when^TRENGTH and wisdom only flower when we toil for all our kind.

Four Thousand Bushels of Corn
(Continued from last week.)

hone meal, 
the main road.

spite of the 
■ by who stop- 

was doing.
IN some communities the Idea of a "Mvbby so, but If I waa you l’d wait as squirrel» e*N end"*5»e wUd* plum 
■ preachers working In a cornfield until after dark to go after It.” trees were In blossom Those signs

might seem strange. In Duke Motors Jimmie got out of town with together with a warm soil and the 
ton, however, the people enjoyed the hie first load of the potassium chloride da»e on the calendar indicated
eeey way ln which their young preach- he almost wished he had taken Jake’s |t was time to plant corn Plantin’
er mixed with them. He was always advice. corn |8 nice wori, esnerlallv for n
ready to take a hand at the cream "The stuff tastes like barrel salt," farmer who takes pride In driving 
separator or with the pitchfork-a fact the station agent announced, when straight and so carefully that Ihe 
that did as much as any'hlng else to Jimmie drove up to the freight house. rnwa check up straight crosswise 
bring him Into the close touch with his "1 «lon't see what there la about the j| „mle spent considerable time ln nd- 

>ple that Is the first requisite of sue "«'iff to make that old peat forty of Justing the tongue and the shoes be 
— ch. yours grow a bumper corn crop," the fore the planfer would "drop with the
d asked Professor elevator man added. button." Finally, after digging up

her that forty of mine My the Hme Jimmie had got the first kernels tn three or four rows, and flnd-
the preacher said to *<»<l Into the wagon, a crowd had col- ing that they lined up perfectly,

lected; and aa be drove away, the by- was satisfied t<f go ahead.

and nmna

Red Croea Enthusiasts.
file young ladles In the Illustration 
mied an Important place at the Trae- 
*or Demonstration at North Toronto a 
few weeks ago. They were busily en- 
swged selling tags for the Thornhill 
Red Cross He x-let y end during a reet- 

mk period this picture waa snapped 
by an editor of Farm and Dalrv.

ceee In a count 
"I wish you 

Eckhardt whet 
needs anything,"
Jimmie one day.

"I did, when I telephoned to him yea- 
terdav. He save that the only thing 

likely to need la phosphorus, 
that the best way to get that for 
thja year is to buy bone meal."

"It cornea liandv to have n pt 
for a friend, doesn't It. Jimmie?"

ild the professor he would de- 
credit If either of us won a 

wish we had some one like 
nt In our count v "
"Just what la he dolr 

DeKalb fountv, anywa 
“I don’t know a great deal about It: 

he has an automobile, and roe* all over 
the county, showing the farmer* how 

scientifically. He ha* 
fields.

ry c 
ha

he

“Be
in't

agency an.1 get 
noon freight?"

t-y the time that Jimmie had con
vinced thé Iirp'mpant dealer of the 
Imperative need for i»stv, and bad 
got his promise that the planter wo 
be delivered that night If possible, 
good nature waa almost exhausted.

"Jackson would have had a fit 
had sent to a mail-order house 
planter, but he bates like 
lo accommodate me a : 
he complained to Jake.

"He’a mighty Joli 
knows more good at 
else In tow 

"Am

have one right away! 
to the nearest general 
me one on the :

Ca

'■

the 
prize. I uhl

hto
f have 

rde
over there In

f lf * 
Ike everything 
little himself,"

date metl

salary for 
. have the 

most doubled by that tlqa 
"There Is a whole lot

demon- 
too, where he shows 
e done by usln ? un-t-> 

of farming The bank- 
and farmers' 
tn pav him a

y, though. He 
orles than anyone;.-e

nd busl ‘Anyone could be a good 
If he didn’t do anything 
practice."

etory tellernesa men
e raised money

nreder-
years. They h 

Mon of the i
to
a!-county (Continued next week.)P

more lo m
irmlng than most peonle réalisa, 
here? If I hadn't picked out my 

ng already. I'd want to be a srlen- 
farmer, and the beat one I 

ronntv.
Plante In the Window do Much to Make a Room "Homey."

n’t know There are so many 
opnortunltle* In the city—so manv big 
reward* to work for, so many prohl 

•e."
M-ee-t

begonles end winter flowering bulbs . re shown In this window

*mB slanders hurled Jokes and gibes at him. He had trouble from the first. Ore 
I nrMii.m .ii i. . 1 ,,ont kuow that I blame Jake!" of hie blacks hud a sore shoulder, a..d
Inü nnmmhI. J!.m,nl" "«claimed to the preacner, that Jimmie was obliged to put another

•ftW’BOon. "I have a good mind to horse In his place. The mismatched
n. and that bark out and let Dill haul the rest of team was bard to handle. It was

• to the door ** two days before Jimmie had tin
re wanted at the telephone Jlmi Ho stuck to It, however, and by noon horses working, well together. By that 
she miied Mie next day he had all the potaeelum time he noticed that the planter was

When Jlmmie'eame out a moment ekk>rtde storm* In the barn. That night not dropping regularly. He took Jake
Inter he said T«> that potassium' Pi""*cher called him up and told out with him to count the number of 
Chloride Of mine. l’m not unite ready ,llm th*1 he *"“1 llrewn his savings out Mmes that the planter mlised. It was 
lo spread It. but I’ll have Jake haul It •h" •*** n'*1 ordered enough bone .an old-fashioned machine, although, 
no nnd net It f-fn hnrn " me*l for Ihe upland forty. like all of the McKeene machinery, It

But when he mentioned the mntfer ",l *eem* me that you end the had been well cared for. Jake’a count-
to Jake, that faithful hired man n hell- Preacher are risking a lot of money on showed that It was missing completely
ed for the first time agalnsl Jlmmle’a the Word of a professor,’’ Aunt Jane ten times out of a hundred, and that
orders. •kid. It was not dropping a uniform num-

"1 never ronld hold up mv head "We are. Farming la all a game of h*r of kernels In the other hills,
among the hovs again." he said, "If I chance with the preacher, anyway, and "I ought to have tested It a week
was cansht hsttllng home that Oermnn since this la my laat year on the farm, ago!" Jimmlo exclaimed.
■tuff. Let Bill haul It. He Isn’t veiy I’m wiling to tske big chances, too.’’ "You can’t afford to plant thoee 
poplar with the hove, anvway." "Father asked all aorta of questions prise forties with a planter that

'Til haul It home myself." Jimmie afentit that peat forty In hie letter to- mlaeee like that, surely." 
answered. “A fellow’s got a right to day," said Mary. "He la anxious to "Or thoee other fields, either. If It 
bnv what be wmnte to with hie money, know who was foolish enough to pay mlaeee ten times out of a hundred 
hasn’t bet" eighty dollars tor the rent of It. From ten acres out of a hundred won’t raise

the problem of rals

problem must bo solved on t 
Jmt then Mnrv came

______________

■
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• “THE HEART OF THE 
DESERT."

T<0 our Folks:
Do you ever get a bit 

* tired of the “humdrum- 
of life! Do you 

wleh you could drop every- 
ng for awhile and epeed away 

to eee new countries, hear new 
voices and live new esperl-

Then come with ue to New 
Mexico. Enjoy with ue the glory 

he eunrlee over the llmltleee 
deeert, climb with ue the pre
carious mountain path and peer 
with ue Into the yawning can- 

follow with our 
louthe the thrill- 
of our hero and 

our new aerial. “The 
the Desert.”

yone, aa we 
hearts In our m 
Ing adventuree > 
heroine In 
Heart of 

Aye, we promlee you thrllle 
a-plenty. We promlee you a 
ripping good love etory with e 
modicum of Indiana, cowboye, 

reee and gune thrown In, aa 
uld be expected In eny self- 

respecting Western etory. 
tch for the flret chapter.

won’t have to tell 
for the othere.

After tlat we
yeu to v fetch

*

>
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Some housewives do not 
from beef 
ered and clarified make*

nee dripping 
which If rend 
aa good a shortening for pies and bis
cuits and frying potatoes as pure lard.

In food we must 
clothing, so why 

n'a suit to the 
It cleaned and 

dyed If It needs it 
another season even 
latest style. I think

eh could be 
f getting more 
have children, 

by making 
have dlsca

Ü 1;God's Ever-Seeirg Eye

t
'

(A>While we economize 
also economize in 
not take our last aeaao 
cleaners and have 
pressed, or even 
and make H do 
if It Is not the

the closet whl 
In place of 
of us who 
much clothing 
I he grown-ups 
using the best pa 
garments for the 
wear a lone time. Rome times even 
a emv.ll patch or two on some gar
ment would make It last considerably

,rpHOU God sees!
I wonder ho 

* child has race

me.-tien. 16.13.
little gm

you not, as
«f—s received 

of God and 
verse? Wero .!lnm

far beck as

Ibeing good and ab- 
i thought of 

eye being upon you, at the mo
ment at yielding to temptation?

But there is also Uie bee 
thought of encouragement, w 
not nearly enough dwelt upo 
He also sees every good actiloi 
noble deed,

a Judge Judgin 
fall fairs. To

can remeui 
frightened Into being goo 
staining from wrong by the 
God's

1the moa amenta l:i fllTElilmade ovei 
For those I*Uwe can save 

over what

arts we can m 
i wee folks that will

which is 

ion, every

BjP
By

ake
ever mad

I had the privilege of seeing 
Judging fowl at one of the 

my surprise not only 
Judge from external eppear- 

far more then 1 Imagined, 
den signs. With skilful 

ngers ne raised wings or separated 
feathers, from which by certain 
tokens he awarded points.

Our God's eye Is the only one that 
seen with hi the heart of hearts and 
soul of souls. alone knows the
evil as well as the good Intentions. 
God knows, as no one else In all the 

. how hard and bitter the strug
gle was not to yield. Ills eye Is the 
only one that can see and His heart 
the only one that realizes the great- 

of self-conquest and

f.V
hed .i That bug-a-boo 

about warm-air heating
On Active Service

“Father's Helper," Lanark Co, Ont
OUSEKEKPINO and cooking are 
two necessary tasks of the 
farm woman ; but even these 

very Important tasks may be simpli
fied so that the woman will have time 
to do her bit out-of-door# as well as 
In-doors. Plain living and high thinking 
are needed more tha 
like these. Now, If ever, I 

to the simple life.

H *-pO the man who has stud
ied heating systems tue 

* "Hecla" warm-air I ■■ 
nace appeals strongly Not 
only does it supply ample 
warmth, but It also provides 
adequate ventilation. It re
freshens all the air in the 
house and keeps in constant 
circulation. It prevents 
atmosphere from becom 
dried out and unhealt! 
supplying it with th 
balance of moisture.

The “Hecla is Clean 
and Gas-Free

smoke, gasses 
dust shut In i 
her till they 
flue. Thus, the 
clean, gas-free hi
Investigate the “Hecla” 

Without Obligation 
to You

You will surely Investigate 
the "Hecla" thoroughly before 
your final choice Is made.

Hear this in mind, 
send a rough sketch-p 
your home, we furnish ex 
directions for adequate hea 
by a "Hecla" furnace. if 
these directions are followed, 
we guarantee the warmth pro
vided will be ample for yodr

In Spring and Fall you will 
benefit by the "Ilecla’s” flexi
bility. Its patented stqel-rlb 
Led Ore-pot enables you to 
drive out the chill quickly with 
only a small fire. In the depth 
of winter—and there are thou
sands of “Hecla" owners 
will agree with us—the 

surface i
pot saves one ton

and fine ash-
the smoke-

the smoke 
Hecla" is a 

eating system.
ft É

n ever In times 
le the time to

the
lugter my sister and I decided

of the eve of itnder*a.m1lng. as He «»rce, so we decided to go to work 
alone realises the strength of the once and help with the farm-yard 
temptation. And too. we must Choreç. So we fed
always remember He gladly -ee* every tattle, sfr *?. pigs and hens, 
deed done in Hie name -=4. H. N. Miking and even helped to cl

horse stables and

Practise Real Economy
Mrs. Gilbert Smith, Oxford Co, Ont.

hy by 
e proper

sees our failure 
of understand! 

strength 
too. we must 

remember He gladly 
one in Hie name -=I.

end watered horses.

cow houses. This 
was heavy work, but It developed our 
muscles and prepared us for the

When spring arrived we harrowed, 
picked stones, helped to clean grain, 
fed calves, etc. We also helped to 
plant potatoes and vegetables and at
tended to the hoeing and weeding.

summer we drove the horses 
hsv-fork and horse rake, help- 

important work of 
mower and binder 

n. This fall 
potatoes,

You do hear, of 
warm-air

* “the

course, that 
maces have dlsad- 
rom time to t

y are dirty.j urged that the 
tnat they smell of gas.

But those complaints 
from a "Hecla"

That bug a boo 
warm-air heating was kill 
the "Hecla” Patented Fused

Even after life-long 
heat this Joint a 

It la

| » OW can the women on the farm 
(—J do their bit? Well there are 
1 1 many ways of doing things that 
will helo In the greet struggle. We 
know that the Mnllier country la In 
need of all the flour, bacon, and beef 
tbnt this country can spare, and In 
towns and cities housewives are 
pledging themselves to serve beef or 
heron but one meal every day, except 
Tuesdays and FWavs. when they do

certain Amount of brown b 
some aubetl 
each meal.

Whv cannot we women on the farm 
do likewise, even If we cannot get 
fresh IWh. etc., to take the place of
bacon and beef There are many dlf-  ̂A VAT) A and the 
ferent ways of making appetizing I probably will be 
dishes from canned end salted fleh. for the allies'
cheese macaroni, beans, milk, and 
ears which are very nourishing, and 
on the farm are easily obtained Then 
we have fowl which can be cooked In 
■o many dlffere-t ways. It should be 

e*sy matte- to get tip a good nour- 
1#tfng meal and yet economize In

of tis farm women, no doubt, have a 
garden this year with pi 
tables and fruit, which 
ntlllsed In some way. There are dif
féré-! methods of fanning and some 
of the late vegetables such as com, 
could be dried, which would save the 
emntv sealers for something else.
Cabbage, beets and carrots mav be 

ored In cellar or pitted. Many 
rm women do their own bread bak

ing and eon Id easily bake a few 
brown loaves, or some graham gems, 
nr biscuits to take the place of whit* 
bread.

In this country we have always had 
plenty of everything, and many of us 
do not know what real economy

ed°hy

îdercan never 
tight, leak-ed with the ve 

cutting withng with the
and drawing In the gral 
we will help to take In the 
beans, roots, vegetables and apples.

This work has made us heal 
and stronger and give 

that we have bee 
at least to help win the war.

Are We Doing Our Share)
United Statee 

able to provide 
for the allies' requirements of 

cereals other than wheat, during the 
next 12 months.

The allied peo| 
been economizing

Ufe°of the guarantee
furnace.

1.1
It for the

heat-radiating 
steel-ribbed d 
of coal In s ■J

E1ICM MfÜKLâirnot serve It at all
n us the 

en doingtote for white bread at Valuable Information Will be Found in these 
FREE Booklets

If you wish to study further the many big features the "Hecla" 
has to offer, write for our free booklet, "Comfort and Health." 
It Is clearly illustrated and describes each feature fully. With 
It we are sending from a limited edition a copy of the Instruc
tive booklet, “A Pure Air Heating Plan." These free booklets 
Miould be in your possession. Send for them to-day. w

HICLARE BROS. & Co., Ltd.pie themselves have 
with wheat and 

wheat flour. As Lord Northcllffe said 
In Monfeal. “There no such thing 
as white breed In the Old Country, 
from the King's table downward 
Other cereals arc helm; used. but tse> 
cannot be used alone for bread. The 
allies meet add them to wheat 
to make the war bread now In 
vernal use In Europeat H
cept In Italy, where the people 
normally consume much corn, the 
are few corn mills In Beropg. Corn 
meal, not being a durable commodity, 
cannot be shinned across the ocean 
In créât owmtltlps.

The allies must have a wheat flour 
basis for their war loa 
people of Canada and 
fltates are willing 
cereala for 
which they n 
wlH be deny!

PRESTON
Winnipeg
Vancouver

ra that are needed overseas. All

entv of ve re
should he

n countries. Ex in the warm 
heating-ventilât

I am interested 
principle of SH??"Comfort and Hea 
Pure Air-Heati 
course, dues not

KÏÏ...................
Address ...... .........

tine Plan." This of 
ot obligate me in any

f. unless th# 
the United

sums, they 
bread to

to substitute o 
part of the wheat 
ormallv con

CLARE BROS & Co.. Limited 
I’F.n. I'KKSIUN. ONT.

n* even war

I THE UPWARD LOOK I

§
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msny thousands of people. Subetlto* cents and a few at a nickel a plane, 
tion of at least one pound of other A wag came along and handed her a 
cereals for one pound of wheat flour dollar and said. 1 want a dollar's worth 
weekly, per person would save a very your apple* Ten times as many 
large quantity of wheat for export. It one cent ones as two cent ones, and 
would still be far short of meeting the *** balance In nickel apples. The 
normal consumption requirements of 0,d woman was not as simple as he 
the allien, but It would save the situa- lhou*ht *nd quickly filled bis order 
Mon. How did she do It?

(S)

E>

T*n

A*Who am
'♦♦HtflWMHIMIH I »♦♦« l am the longest, yet I am the -twrt-

AMUSEMENTS
the least valued yet the more regret
ted. I am as old as creation and still 

born anew every second. W
Around ,hn Family Fira.id, S, ' ?

W 7***’** advent o< the long life and spirits to every object
autumn and winter evenings ever great? 
comes the golden opportunity (4) Magical Addition, 

of re-unltlng and re-llnking the family Take the figures i 
chain which has been more or less add them together so 
broken during the busy hours of sum- 100?
mer’s outdoor life. A great man ut- Rising With Arms Crossed,
tered a great truth when he said: Small boy’s "stunt." Cross your
n, ought to be the most arms on your body, lie down on your

*arth " By back and then get up again « M,
rul thought and Industry a family can using either elbows or hands In doing 
do much, without great expense, to so. 
rwnrter the belongings of the home 
bright and attractive Likewise the 
associations of the farm home, Instead 
of being dull and monotonous, may 
be rendered, with equal thought, 
bright and lively. Certainly one of 
the most simple means of making 
"home” charming and surrounding It 
with delightful associa tion Is 
tlvate the art of simple family

Word Building Game.
The teachers call "Word Building" 

busy work. It is a quiet game and 
well adapted to the family circle Each 
person has a paper and pencil and at 
the top of each sheet of paper la writ
ten a word or motto, from wfifri 
letters for the “word build ng are to 
be obtained. No letter Is to be used 
twice, unlees it is so used In the motto.
The game Is to see who shall make the 
longest list of words from the Motto 
Suppose the motto should be "Mem

es of Home"- -begin and write all 
words beginning with M. such ns 

mother, etc. Then words with “e" 
and so on until you will have hun
dreds of words. This form of 
tlon might be 1 
spelling

that

Conducted by MARION DALLAS

one to nine and 
a that they make

or^rye i

which t

The
lms be 
said th 
bread 
fitting 
with a 
whichYours For the Picking.

Another "stunt." Get some member 
of the family to stand with his back 

e wall and his heels also ling
In

against the

Put ye

By add
helped

JTv

If I Were Food Controller
a s ANY end varied are the ex- 
Ivl Preee'°n* of opinion and 

criticisms regarding the 
way In which the food question 
In Canada Is being handled by 
our Food Controller. Could we 
not have an Interesting discus
sion among Our Women Folk on 
this question of food control, for, 
after all, le not the woman In 
the home, to a large extent, the 
food controller7 The heading 
under which thle question could 
be discussed might be, "If I 
Were Food Controller."

Sèd I

controller would It be your aim add! 
drains' 
should 

A n 
low?

and child In 
supply of 
minimum of waat 

the surplus for export be 
as possible? Or would 
far to allow the law 
and demand to rule 
question? 
gestions but

each man, woman 
Canada a sufficient 

Ing food with a
e. In order that

•< .-V
V-

Ms
nvahmbln as an alii to

of supplyOutlines.
This Is a good family game Each 

player puts five dots anywhere on a 
piece of paper. All the slips are then 

the middle of the table, the 
era shut their eyes end draw one 

The players must sketch some 
re, view ir object which tourbes 

these five points. This Is good draw
ing practice as well as being a garnie.

There are two sug- 
t It will be left tb 

contributors to deal with the 
subject In their 

We will be gla 
number of Our Woi 
take part In this discussion and 
for ths beet contribution receiv
ed, we will extend the 
tien of the writer for one 
For ill other contribution! 
liohod, subscript 
tended for elx r 
hoar from

W
d to have a 

men Folk

fart
Game of Uncompleted Quotations. 

Is another game for 
Some one begins

cakes.
A ci 

tbs de 
toll 
white 
hakim

tables
fglrlv

Rye
follow

hsV c
MA*

pr»*e or poetry and rec 
line*, some one else takes It up
continues until he forgets or ntis- 
qnotes, then another, and so on. If ____________ ____

ï«Sïï5BSffWSP sr? " ?are used M will surprise many of the » Ave çen
children to find how much of these Jj” awa.y from .hl* ’
Poems mother and father remember. and Plok

their school days. One or two moving his heels away from
ight be memorised dur- .h* can ***ck 11 up. he

evenings, In this way arn" ***• nlckal. 
tance, "The Rhymes of a Red 

by Robert Service, would 
e a real grasp o 

as be entertaining.

the home 
* piece of lens will 

ilx months. Let us 
you not later than

r^nmanS the floor In fror
t piece about a 
toea Then tell 

up the nickel

new poems m 
Ing the winterSweater Coats Tongue Twisters. (Say these quickly).

Hobbs meets Rnr**»s and Nohhs 
H<**>s bobs to flnohhs and Nohhs. 
Hol*a nobs with Snobbs and robs 

Interesting Puzzles £<*bs Job "Th'*." save Nrbbs
the worst for Hobbs, for he loses 

ne Digits. Job." and poor Snobbs sobs,
nine digit* (that Is, the The sea ceaseth and It sufflceth us. 

under 10) In three rows, 1n Betty htt a hit of butter, bitter bit, 
that adding thorn together but a better bit of butter Betty bit. 

up or down, across oi from cor- Rdbert Rowley rolled a round roll, 
ner to corner, they shall always make round a round roll. Rdbert Rowley 
flfl®eo- * rolled around. Where rolled the round

<2) The Apple Woman roll, Robert Rowley rolled around
An old woman selling apples bad NOTE.—The answers to the puxsl

at one cent each, some at twe will appear to next week's Issue

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Those who love the da 
awheel, demand toggery s 
serviceability for outdoor'
Sweater Coat captivates 
binations and up-to-da> style.

PwDe&ti*le4
Alta makers ej Underwear and I'a.irry

K" of the war, as well
tab!

y afield, afloat or 
uitablc in style and 
wear. The Penman 
with its color com-

£(1) The Nl 
Place the

hers
a way

it.

rV)i’."

qunrt
This

vmmm

Kunnini? Water for Country Homes

r ■ t

E
Il I H electric

ally driven pump 

and storage tankf,
will supply ever)’ 

building on your 

property w I t hr

H
running water at 
good pressure.

Empire Systems 
are neat, compact 

und comparatively Inexpensive.They are operated by hand, gasoline 
engine or electric power.

□

Empire WATER
SUPPLY System

kmssss
Send to-day for our Information 

Blank Fill it In. return it and we 
will select a system suited to 
needs and estimate Its cost Free of

The Empire Mlg. Co., Ltd
East London, Canada

Branch Office—11» Adelaide 8t. W.,

Vr.

■

■
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can make* an 
and should n 
two-thlrda.

The demonstrat 
ent to writ»- the Ontario Dep 
of Agriculture for Bulletin 
“War Bread 
other way* 
plain cakes.

shaped loaf 
mure than

or advised all pree- 
artment

a," which give* many 
of making breads and

Ively
fllled Rich Yet Delicate'

Clean and Full of Aroma.
Tasty War Time Substitutes

a T a demonstration on war bread*,
/X which was held In Peterboro re- 

* * cetrUy, the demonstrator told us
'TU: ““»* Becoming Colonany kind of mixture by which we can 

save wheat flour and does not neces- | | OW many of ua are satlsfled In 
esrily mean bread alone. In plain I-1 *>ur own mind* a* to what 
cakes such a* gem*, biscuits, muffin*, * * colore we can wear most be- 

we can substitute a little of other oomlngly? Sometime* wo hear some- 
i of leur. The kinds of subetl- one say, "Oh, I never wear gree 

teles which may be used are rye flour "1 look simply dreadful In gray, 
or rye meal, corn meal, rolled oats or some such expression. In some cases 
oat meal, soy bean flour, whole wheat, they may be right, but we sometimes 

It Is s good plan to use the kind imagine we cannot wear certain 
i Is easiest to get In one's neigh colors, whereas If we would really try 

"!• them out, we might be surprised to
•The Almpleet way for anyone who fln<j that they could be worn becom- 

hM bei-n makln* their own bread. Ingly 1Iera k nn [dw, for tryt 
■Id the ctomonatrater. -la to male q,, „hk* „ t,„
■■d In the ordinary «ay. anbnU- „,|y

In various color*
___ .lanH ... the department a 

hTTlewer Are and The eheele are of *°od else and

desirous of wel1 a,*aPted to thl* purpose. Stand 
In a strong light before a good 
and lay one sheet at a time over the 

1, bare shoulders, crushing to make It 
ely around the i 
of time and after

"SALADABISS

” Is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed lor their fine ïlavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

rter of the white flour 
ther kind. Bread* dnwtth* 

which an 
ually require a
lender baking period. If desirous of 
making bread, bun* or roll* quickly, 
aay In about two houre. It la ■■ 
aary to u*w Fledshman's yeast, which 
act* more quickly than other kinds.
Put yeast to soak in a 
water before adding to bread 
By adding *ugar to yeast It

hasten IL Some people hav 
with bread souring and th 

I* from
l carefully in or- eye*, 

-rise is there- Wh 
elre

mating war pa) 
re given. Rolled for 

oats bread was one of the flrat,
K wa* also pointed out that rolled 
oat* I* oncof the cheapest foods we 
can use nowaday*. Th 
was the same as the one 
ed In our Issue of Sept. 20, with the ", 
addition that If a twohour bread Is ... 
desired, one yeast instead of onMtalf. . „ 
should be u*ed.

A rye bread recipe was give 
follows- One cuo scalded milk; one 

tablespoon* 
cup brown 

teesfloons 
cake dissolved 
ewartn water; 

rye flour or

given, which

ead
ml

•hade*, sue 
stationery storesbstitute fli

lift

i.
other kinds. At do* 
lHtle warnj Plenty 

d mixture, hav

around 
time and

Ixture' have beesi tested separately, try 
will alao In combinations. We will dli 
Pie

neck. Take 
the colors

e that some colors do not suit us at all 
e but that others harmond 

over-rls- with our complexion, the 
in or- eyea, and hair.

en planning a new dress, and de- 
ething especially becoming, It 

ye to take some trouble to search 
material that will beat match the

a seras.'ïwaî'ÈÆpeat rood" we w^en |n search of material or If send- 
e ^Ten ln* letter* of enquiry to dry goods
» which appear desiera aame!es of the tissue paper 
“ T™ .,h.e could be enclosed and If poaslble, we 

likely receive samples that close
ly match the colors we d

help to 
trot* ze quite well 

i color of our
le

of sour bread 
trhing 1

that It may not over 
fore an Important point.

Several recipes for 
breads and cakes 

bread was one

Ing.
der

follows i One cop scalded mi 
cup bolHng water; two tabl 
shortening; one-third 
sugar; one and 
salt; onequarter yeast 
In onequarter cup luk 
three cups white flour: i 
meal to make atlff dough. An 
wheat bread recipe

I FREEBtiy HALL AM’S Guaranteed■M '"If
A beautifully illustrated Fur Style Book 
—living advance information no furs 
and fur fashions and containing 126 ill- 
usUatuxia of up-to-date Furs and Fur 
Garments—All these illustrations are

1 sss^artuTfcfflf,
I üee't fail to see* lor this fcoofc TO-DAY— I
1 ll Is now emits «o pr.i* and will bs i--- 1
I as esaassls sra nurtm».
I I1AI1 AM’S 1917-18
Spur style book

ilI

"JFâ

FURSwas the same as we published In our 
Boni 20th Issue. Water may be at*- 
stltnted for the milk In this recipe and 

of molasses. In 
tor favors corn

syrop Instead 
the demonstra 

all
fact Hired from 

TRAPPER loYOOBY MAILwar breads andsyrup for almost
cakes.

A corn meal cake waa made during 
the demonstration, the recipe of which 
follows : One cup corn meal; one cup 
white flour; three level teaspoons 
baking powder; one teaspoon salt; 
ans quarter cup corn syrup: two- 
thirds cup wweef milk; one egg; one 
tablespoon melted hotter. .Bake In 
fglrlv hot even.

Rye game were alao made from the 
following rerlpê: One and one-half 
cups rye flour or meal; one and one- 
half cups white flour: four teaspoons 
baking powder: one teaspoon salt: 
onequarter cup molasses or corn 
■yrup; one and onequarter cun* aweet 
milk (part water mav be used) : three 
tablespoons melted butter and 
This la a good rerloe also for bran 

Rake about 16 minutes In hot

-SWAlSSKS
ran he obtained by you direct by mail at lower prime than 
une quality—every Hallam 1*1 raw is guaranteed.«■aUh^Fui»—r* '

ftthe first place, we buy our 
from the Trapper, and eell 

■saving you n great 
ien • profita—high

Why We Can Sell at 
Such Low Prices

•tore rent—bad accounU-salrsmaa eW- 
Thrn you aieeuieof Widnrdee when you buy by mail from llallain. You

SUMSaSMgSSBEBSI compelled to give extra good v 
The article» Ulusuated in this ed' 
jes and wUl be wot prompUy on5ms'a great value» and will be

Éu5SfesBs,ssa et-
«2 EïSYSLïtsrJS

fSpgil
EL^ELEH-iü.1

236 Hallam Building 
TORONTO

rSS
Boston brown bread, which Is more 

along the cake epecles than bread, 
was another recipe given 
meal; one nip com m 
graham floor; threequarten of a 
table-peon soda: one teanpoon salt; 
three-quarters cue of 
two cupa sour milk, or
Pin

"Su'ïfiütiEH»
: One cup rve 
ml ; one cup

1WT Hat to match, «ük

one and three- 
mllk or water.
hree and a halfThis

A onenonnd hating nowder

/

L

Better - Cheaper

Engine qual-

b r "earning in
capacity." In |[
the 1’age Farm
Engines, you find remarkably low 
first cost. Add to title, their low 
coet of operation and their depend
ability. and you have the whole rea
son for their popularity among 
farmers. The outlay for a "Page"
1# quickly repaid—such an engine compare our vi
will earn for lie owner big money. fered by othera
by doing a lot of work at lowest By selling direct, 
possible coat ________ ________________ Quote extremely low.

Oil as well as gasolene. Oil, as you 
know, coats less than half the price 
of gasolene.

Write for our prices and descrip
tions of both types of engine—then 

values with those of-

dMM three Uiat

we are able to

Tim ltxiiB WlHK RîNCE COMtoXNY

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

COOK’S CORNER

m
3

/
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I Milk Committee Favors Admitting ,here W|U be from ten to fifteen per ,

M?KÆ'“rur' s.ivr,^‘:„6r,rhr"c,,°"-1 
r asr jrj:
aay. and had he been present at the dus from dairying. It la only by the 
discussion there would have been at greatest efforts that the gov' 

dleBenUn* volce to the re- arc keeping the farmers lute 
m, w.i v dairying end what argument. i

^Heon holleres that the com- Wilson, will we bare for the 
th.t! V£llaïen *2? 1WÏBM couret’ ln Production of butter now? The 
^tofr. 255«,0rK°?to,“,nM more food 110,1 wh,ch will Hhely result In 
Damai-t nZ,. J * , P!?b,wn °f 0,6 ern d*“'7|n* will be a serious one not I

J,*°®“tB °f. ‘culture now Is only for tlie butter Interests, but also 
greater Production, naysJlr. Wilson, for the city milk supply It will likely ;

uestloned. during a short be more wheat, less milk and from !
„rrlv»l, the standpoint of food for children the 
to In- situation will most likely be acravated 

ter by Robertson Asks Chance to Protest.

MADE IN CANADA!Cot Your Tire Bills in Two TheA* your first practical economy of 
the economies we all must effectlESSa&YiMttrafS
special process, guaranteed in meet 
the most exacting tests of everyday 
mileage, yet coating only a fraction 
of what average tireecoet.

eminent.-

i \Westbum for us ih. largest tire boelaeee In 
this Held. Do not confuse them with p«Agr

ction," eay 
toned, during a 

to the committee upon his arri 
advisability of endeavoring i

A T 1
** tarl 

structor

factories 
these SO i

costs; thr 
cos . one

and he qv 
talk to the tYEiflUtTTCOMMNYUW™

Vw* To ROW TO out,

prices. Send for complete list of tires 
aad aeassesries. Our busloaas has been 
built on th« food will and satisfaction 
created brArsr order* toe advisability of endeavoring 

crease the production of but

fe:::S,als4s
7.50 gas LU MS 

Ms4 9 SO 10.50 MO 4.78

Addreee Dept.
THE DOUBLE TREAD TIRE CO., Isc.
I0S West 82d street. New Ye* City

Mack 
Belleville, 
committee 
of the 
the
In manufacturing 
erteon, you 
food. Yon 
cheap fats In 
selling as but

Robertson, i 
In « brief talk 
voiced the

dairymen of his knowledge with j 
Jtlon admitting margarine

eameryman or . 
ilk before the 
dissatisfaction |Who’s Who on the Milk 

Committee lr Used for making 
r herd end soft soap, for 1 
softening water, for clean. 
Ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes. 
tmn/m eueerrrwnsl j 

twwttCTi conawr tnanp

T* ME milk committee, who 
1 passed recently a résolu- 

favoring the raising of the 
on oleomargarine, la 
ef men from the varl- 

Csnade who 
appolnteu »ome week» ago 

by Mr. Hanna, Food Controller, 
to advise him en 
Ing^ to dairying In

tee Is as follows:
P. B. Tuetin, chairman,

Food Inopoctor for Winnipeg,

Mr. Wlgmore, a Contractor, 
City Commleeloner for 8t John.

Dr. Boucher, Medical Health 
Officer, Montreal.

E. H. Storehouse, farmer, 
President ef the Toronto Milk

ssld Mr. R/ih-
■re not productproducing any new 

rrely dressing up 
ding form and 

If cheap

embargo 
made up 
ous provinces

a misleading 
betRutea. ng 1 

forconsumer c* 
other fats wed In mar paid 

c entire tin 
their mllh 
of Almont 
ni Impreei

guarded w 
for the fn 
reason tbi

Ing prose

lard and 
gsrlno st

the
111 cheaper In their naturalmatters relit- 

—a commit-[tir.Tlv Mr. Roherfoon 
erons dalrv fr.rm 
that anything 
tercsts wot 
on the ds

Pointed out the nunv

dalrv In- Iv.x 
inada. for up- ■■■ 1
i largely the THREECtali * ..uku, «Abu with uRU.R

No'on,T do £ÇJS^s,!î1asïa.“s
Hugh Moore. MatkesonTooL00' AP1>lir

men with some experl- 
or butter making, to drew 

•eeUt in buttw-roeklng.
WiwT»?''

. number ef 
toee. manufactured

personnel

GMBB msirlne the 
bsd for Pane

frv cow de «nde 
fat ennply of a conm

t her m'lk rsl- 
’“The measure

saws
and cheese from 

eh our calves 
/• said he. “Is 
that lays the

“CowswM Wrtk Other*"

nmm
and plrs 
like killing the 
golden eggs."

As
oleo

to'o*!
WANTED—.A

magtotrati

mou* In tl
a war mesanre ft>e admission of 

may be all right. I 
HOT believes that with th 
lifted they will atav tin 
a chance he given, hefnfw the recom
mendation becomes law. for the dairy
men of Canada to express their view.:

bet Mr Robert-

mmm
• HAWMANUPAOTUniNOCO.

Producers' Aeeec
W. R.

from Vancouver.
John Bingham, President of 

the Ottawa Dairy.
Dr. Mckay, M.H.O.

( at the paeels

Wilson, Dairy Commis- 
oloner for Saskatchewan, who 
was net notified of the meeting 
in time to enable him to be pres
ent at the paaaing of the

One ef the meet noticeable 
features of the committee at the 
time the resolution was being 
“railroaded” through wae the 
lack of representation from the 
dairy Interests. Mr. Stonehoue# 
worked hard for the dairymen, 
but no evidence wae presented 
from dairy representatives 
»y for the roaaon that the dairy 
interests didn't knew very well

two big kicks put 
admleelon of oleo wsi 
after the resolution h

The scheme seems to be that 
the committee when ad 
some weeks ago decided 
their way with regard to public 
eentlment and oleo, and appar
ently they were convinced that 
oleo wae what we need In Can
ada. In that case representa
tions from the dairymen affect
ed would probably have been In 
vain anyway for “convl 
man against hie will,” etc. But 
we think the dairymen might 
have had a chance to air their 
opinions before

Chief Inai
PON SALE—A numÎMBKB asstSFfBh*f®§ialderman

mg t
IB.

tn
heHalifax— £WîîT^À'!?\si

Deafness r*WIUA< Committee to Deal With Coat of 
Milk Production

P-pHB Milk Committee which la at 
I Present advising Food Controller 
* Hanna on subject* relating to 

the control of prices In dairy products, 
are now working on the coats which 
enter tot* the production of milk, so 
that when the time cornea for taking 
•tops to safeguard the interest* of 
either the producer or the 
he may eve safely.

The b. ala on which the committee 
la working is that the producer moat 

e~,r or b* win not pro-
dues. This la one thing on which the 
«aim» It tee la agreed, for even the city 
dwelW i, interested In at least having 
; Mttie cream for hie coffee at break- 
fast. Contrary to their practice with
ir-M&tre!?,he '■

taking drastic step*
A nnuAey of forma were aent ont 

A couple of weeks ago salting repre- 
aentatlve dairy farmer- a large num 
eerof quest Iona regarding factura en- 
tiring Into the coat of production. 
Considerable data hue come In, and 
they are going farther (this time In 

have anm- 
eommltteo

fence and

§!jgjg St E"
year over one hundred *
Verm end Dairy, Petert

I
Pr<

m;.™
labor, and

exported 1 

hundred

w,thfertiliser KdCSTfbÂ5 

Noh, WBuM *»***>

fcTTKS Jaî"1" •"ST-

s*- -as?tLSSt H

Sen Drums

11111S8 up

Willwas going on. One ru
ble feature le that the 

In against theSWEENY CURED-1lyour0'ho,. A Vub4 PI .ÏÎS*e"ïfS!l«0/1

IfeRbSs;
■ treatment in Plemiac e Veet Pocket Veter-1
ITCÜÎS5 ühkcfàtett?-1

I I jCwuacH ex., to eon to, out.

Mon
producers before The

Ocularly | 
For InatanJourning

thin year t
SALe CATALOQUES

igs&rsHrJrrPh
f i—a--™
Slrncee. Qnterte. Bell Phene . 110.

ROOFINGXR
AT TACTORV PRICES LlhJ

them
high

the right direction) and 
t«d to a meeting of the 
Oct Î4 a number of dalrv 

who wl'l give evidence Th 
are a« follows: P. PaBlaer. Catoarv 
L. R. Town-end. Craik. Ra«k.; W .? 
Cummings, Winnipeg: J r Or'lrin, 
FTeeman, Ont.; A. J. Reynolds, Hwnn- 
ton Ont.: M W Doherty. Mahon. 
Ont.; J. R. Ixmr. Ottawa : W p ot*. 
Phens, Huntington; N. W. Erelelgh, 
nusagx, N.B.

Will Conserve Farmer1» Interests 
Th. mnl f—llnw of the commit. 

“ <« <“ th.t th- d.irvmen
hit. Mootre.1 eomUmihS,
"t tovtnlm bti.ioed b. tTinm-rm?. tta

Import, to BC. It I. -.limited Uoe mu The So* hedlrtH

be sold tt 
bringing 1

needed I
1200.000

of a dairy 
ed upon t 
herds rlgt

j^iilpiihlv be on a ending aréle baïlTT^
that fluctoatlona In the feed and labor 
markets will be followed by changes 
In the prices to be paid for milk. ■ 

on the other hand the eommlttee 
favorable to a etrlct control of 

distributors of milk. The IIrat thing 
wtilbe to endeavor to prevent the 
present wastage of labor In the du 
plication of milk routes. Large «to 
tribu ting centres will probably be ar 
ranged for In the different eitlee and 
the small dairy win disappear

the paaaing ef 
ther than after.resolution ra

K Lb e««w W* Canada at the[Xjl,
in a cheaper artlflclal pro- 

with It.
present time, said Mr. 

of butter

In t 
rtrlediet 

to a

million p<

WIto'th

_____________ -m— _____
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Condenserie* Threaten I ive Stock ,tock taken Into consideration, the plants wfll be a benefit to the farrows 
creameries or cheese factories are above the creameries and cheese fiu 

A /171,K conileiD**”g plant* hare paying ae ranch or more than the milk tories remains to be seen. On theIVI ®PranK ta> all oyer the country, condensing planta. aide there seems to be greater tanne-
* * and most of them have located It Is not our purpose to take sides dlate profit, and on the other s*4*, 

either of the three, as there are if the farmers dispose of all their milk 
arguments on either side, but they do not have sklmmiUt for their 

argue, the condensing plan's livestock and ae a result of mis
built, and the> seem to bs they will raise lese live stock

large amount of milk, which and hence will have lees maiitne 
cing evaporated and canned for to keep up the fertility of luidr 

the markets of the world. It Is prob- land whloh may eventually is- 
hie condensing plants will flourish duce the yield of all kinds of crops, 

for some time as nearly every coun- All these factors should be taken Into 
Is looking to the United States consideration by a community of 

»r a supply of canoed milk. farmers in making their decision,
Whether or not the condensing -Butter. Cheese and Hgg Jnurn1

The Maker*’ Comer
■utter and Cheese Makers are In

vited te seed contribution» te this In the midst of creameries or che 
factories. Naturally there has b

resentment among tfis ’-hile we 
Ively rivalry Is taking are being 

operators of condensing celling a I 
claim they are paying more for le beta 

to the farmers than I» possible 
for tho creameries to pay. and the 
creameries contend that if the full 
value for the skimmilk Is allowed 
all the benefits which are 
from sbtanpllh when it is fed

een gooddepartment, te eek questions on 
matters relating te cheeee making, 
end to suggest eubjeeta for dleeoe- confusion and 

latter, and a II 
place. The

Patrons Watering Milk
«Ta meeting of the executive 

/X committee of the Eastern On 
** tarlo Dairymen* Association to young
held In Toronto recently, 
structor Publow reported that up to 
date the public proseoutora had likt 
chargee against 30 patrons of cb 
factories for watering tbetr milk. Of 
these 30 cases, 28 have been settled: 
22 patrons have been fined |60 and 
costs; three have been fined |30 and 
costs: one. $20 and costa; two, $10 and 
coate. The costs ae a rule amount *o 
three or four dollam.

[ejemptiom TRIBUNAL t

Increased price being 
re le a greater In

patrons to water 
T. A. Thompson, 
there la a gener-

Owing to the 
for milk, the 

it ft
paid
centlve than usual for 
their mllh.

■■■■pat
Secretary T. . 

of Almonte, said that 
ul impression that a good many pat
ron* are watering their milk In arons are watering their milk 
guarded way. bo aa to make It dtffl 
for the fraud to be detected. For 
reason there was an lmpreaslon that 
only the most flagrant cases 
tag prosecuted. In re 
«as pointed out that It

cult
thle

ply to thle It 
Is often dllfi- 

obtain a conviction before a 
magistrale, unless the proof of fraud 
Is very strong. The board waa unanl- 
mus In the feeling that efforts should 
be made to stamp out thle practice. 
I'hlef Instructor Publow favored In- 
i reasing the minimum fine to $50 and 
of haviq£4jns!lnium fine as high as 
BW1 A few fines of this character, 
he s.Ud. would be a warning to the 
public of the seriousness of this of
fence and thus would help to etamp 
out the practice.

V

"Exemption Tribunals.>-

Exemption Boards have been chosen in such a way as to make them absolutely 
independent and removed from all influence. There are over 1,250 boards throughout 
the country, each composed of two men, one appointed by the county judge in the 
district concerned and one selected by a joint committee of Parliament. Being familiar 
with local conditions where they sit, the members are well-fitted to appreciate such

Progress in Manitoba
a m U. OL06ON U delighted with the 
I VI progress thst has been made In 

creamery butter-snaking this 
'«•nr Despite the very high cost of 
libor and the de a mew of feed, ihe 
• ason shows * decided Increase over 
lülfi ITp to Octdber Sth a total of 80 
carloads of creamery butter had been 
exported from the provinee, and the 
••nd of the year wfll see almost one 
hundred carloads sent out. This oom- 
vares with a total of $* carloads 
«he full twelve months last year, 
present this butter Is eel!1 f at 41 
"hLk per pound at point eg produc

reasons for exemption as are put before them by men called up.
Exemption will be granted to those who 

interest that they remain in civilian life. ' 
after having received full information in each case.

The grounds on which exemption may be claimed (which are similar to the 
grounds recognized in Great Britain and the United States) are as follows :—

can establish that it b in the national 
This is for the Exemption Board to decide

(a) That it is expedient in the national Interest that the men should. Instead of being employed la 
Military Service, be engaged in other work in which he ie habitually engaged.

(*) That It la expedient in the national interest that the men should, instead ol being employed in 
Military Service, be engaged in other work in which he wishes te he engaged end lor which he bee 
•pedal qualifications.

(c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of being employed in MIHtery Servira, he 
should continue to be educated or trained 1er any work 1er which he is then being educated nd 
trained.«Ion

'
The

tlculsriy
instance, five CTUMSSrtScWvurol 

Î .'ikes Manitoba 
end Lnke Wlimlpcg, where prior to 
this year there was only one creamery. 
Three five far lories have nil done it 
nice seaaon's business, and between 
them doe# to half a million pounds of 
high grade and high priced butter 
be sold this season. This 
bringing Into that part of the 
-where the homesteaders have badlv 
need.il actual cash—of upwards of 
$200.000. And now that 
the farmer* there have 
of s dairy herd, they may be 
ed upon to Increase the 
herds right along.

In two or thro# of the older 
dtrtriet* this has already been 
to such an extent that Individual rural 
creameries will make about half a 
million pounds of butter each this 
year When the Industry reaches this 
stage, the eoets of cream gathering 
and manufacture are reduced pretty 
wen to the minimum.

Increase in make has been par- 
gratifvlng In a few districts. («0 That serious hardship would ensue H the

financial or business obligations * domestic position.
pieced on active service, owing to his exceptions!

ST (#) 111 health or infirmity.
(f) That he conscientiously objects to the undertaking of combatant service and Is prohibited from 

doing so by tenets and articles of faith, in efleet on the sixth day ol July, 1917, of any organised 
religious denomination existing and well recognised in Canada at such date, and to which be in 
good faith belongs.

(f) That he should be exempt because disfranchised under the War Time Election Actwill
the

No Claim for Exemption should be put forward unless one or other of these 
grounds in fact exista, and no loyal citizen should assist in, or allow himself to be made a 
party to, any Claim for Exemption unless thoroughly satisfied that it is made in good faith.so many of 

the nucleus 
donend- 

sise of these
Exemption may be applied for by the men selected themselves or by their parents, 

near relatives or employers. Application for exemption must be made on printed form* 
to be found at every post office, which are to be filled in and left with the postmaster if 
exemption is desired. The postmaster will forward the form to a Registrar, who will 
eend it to the appropriate Exemption Board. In due time, then, the Applicant will get 
notice as to when he must present his case before the Board. \

Issued by The Military Servies Council

m
m

m
M
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Avondale Farm----
Has Sold All Bull Cairo by Our May Echo Sylvia Boll Market Review and Forecast ff STS

T °wSS\u2s^ va^srsr. ssri.ixrjtTrA"i!^: *ss

rxvvdS •*- - -**-
wVvx'’-;™/" r-sifïhS ..tbs «., e*
■«iras veMg&r.rag ™. ,.,j
n.S2Ü??ll^hlTy ,relnî Vlnrou«*l>' »ltuallon. The demand for export .‘gjl

“? «■** ft&fa sas
iTSCÎ/SrïVÏÏÏL LtiK? * h :! ,n; jKT»JS?„

Dunes the put

E

ea™ ^aarttaKWftï afe

We have feur otherS-,om. with higher record*
tîTüssr î»E,"s ««• 

w^v.?s"sr"sîjs,vrsx“2^‘' CiSiii’iS'sa g 
.rt.'vi-' ‘es*.-*s ,iB^as*rÆs.bsa ss ses

r,

lirt ybeen* are quoted

suî.ss'ïa
»... ».» «JCViÆÜVK 
îK r^SWTrtS”* *nl h— S iïï-l^"SlSir5!

H. LYNN, AVONDALE FARM. ■ ROCKVILLE. ONTARIO. . t'Ing apace to 
w "*♦ market Receipt* htCe fàlfen^lT

The principe! aource of activity In grain at OleU ««O at coLuy pointa!" At'Von^ 
circles here le the light buying of Went- ‘real fresh egg* are nuoted to the trade 
am wheat. Shipment» are being pushed at Me to 64%c.
pending the close of the a*uon of navi- Receipts of poultry have Increased 
gallon end stocka on this side of the lakes rapidly during the past week. The buying 
ere accumulating Farmers are busy Price delivered to Toronto Is as follow*: 
and very little Ontario wheat la available. _ Live Weight. Dressed
* f",1.*re betn* purchased at II.lt Chicken*, spring . . 20c to 00 lie to 00
to I1.1IV4, most of these purchase* being Hens, under < I be. .. 17c to 00 1«c to 00
for goveriOTiwt account. The action of Hem, over 4 tbs ... 19c to 00 10c to 21
the Government In establishing price* on Rooster* . . r....... 15c to 00 lie to 00
wheat and limiting the profits on flour Ducklings .................. 17c to 00 10c to 1.1
h i* established the market and there Is Turkeys '............ 20c to 00 I7e to 00
•HI" buying for future account. Quota- DAIRY PRODUCE.

'"bSb;»* .Æïffijsaîf*-jrerjs

period
---------AN OAK PARK CHAMPION---------
ssSmSK «
tag to th?*iSr Pro’lnelal Clowlng Match. I wish t.. state that I am consign-

Lskcview Dulchlknd Hcngerveld 2nd. No. 16239

Ht Wss Never Defetled in Ike Show Ring
5? ViVl tTtolLlZ, ^*°— l**-'- <*—■»>«»■ senior three-,ear-old, with <4 46
wSSHStfS a“ ** «ïs* ~ Jïiîssv®

W‘ °- *AILgV’ OAK PARK OTOCK FARM. R.R. NO. 4. PARIS, ONT., CAN.
gSSpawS iprll

Oats are practically the only active '"•rket at that point due to Mmlted Offer- 
Nature of the coarse grata market and a ,n*? *nd » keen demand from both local 
few carload* of Ontario data are coming *nd outside buyers. I'aeteurlsed cream- 
In at Me to «Sc f o b. Some Western oata P •»» sold up to 4(c to 44 %c at Mon- 
srs s so being offered. Quotations fal- •"<> finest creamery st *%c to
low: «Mfcc At Tpronto creamery sol Ida are

Manitoba oata—No. S C. W„ llEc, In ?'',<*•* •• Mo to 4l%c; creamery prints,
•to-e, Fort William, No. I C W , 4414c; «*Hc to 44c and dairy prints. We to 46c
sstra No. 1 feed. 4414c; No. 1 feed. M%c. »« country point a.
American Com—No. 3 yellow, nominal. . Montrenl report* e decrease of I7S.4IS 
Ontario Wheel—Now crop. 4W nr<*‘.22 hmtea of cheese since May 1st. compared 
basts In store, Montreal. Ontario Oata— "I'1' the corresponding period a year ago. 
No 1 white. Me to 44c. nominal; No. I. I?rlû#e COUn<ry boards are practically 
Me to 6Sc, nominal Peas—Nominal. Ihe “me as those of previous weeks. Ap-
Barley—Malting, new. |1.14 to IMS, ac- , - -------
cording to height* outside Buckwheat
—Nominal. Rye—Ne. 1. I1.ÎS. At Mon- CILA^FH Ri 
treal: American Corn <2 1C to *2 20; y el- MLfldXU at 
low, 12.11 to |2 N. < at*- No. 2 <’ W . BUY NOW
7414c to 77c; No. I C. W , 75c to 7CHc; AT OLD MICKS
e,,r* I?,;*âTî s.wse«1 ^ ■■ gLh1 'ozff'zE:

MILL FEEDS. Hpec illy low price for
Immediate ahlpment; 
safely packed. Over 
slaty else* and styles.
Including house, barn 

and cellar s.inh. also storm sas.i. We 
•ell direct. Builders catalogue free.
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY LTD., 

Factory Distributors

£i;iHIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
roNT'AC ,CH° <«*“• >—>, ■ — «I MAY 

52 ° J ‘ wwWs reoord cow °”»y «• other 41-lb. bull ta Can
ada We have >,.un< bulls far sale, whose two nearest dame (both Cana-

—.......................................................................fc”; —
from a 41-lb. sire and an ll.S00-lb two-year-old

“n< *—

R. W. E. Burnaby

dlan champ

nod one ready for service

Jefferson, Ont. 65, cas
SS

I RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS ï^‘T.i,22r,r.SKT^2i‘î
sire le an active demand for 

with pri we unchanged. Shorts are 
quoted Ml! bran. 115; middlings, 

flour, per bag. $3 16. 
Is quoted MS; shorts, 

•41 to $50 and

S|45 to |44; good feed 
At Montreal bran 
$40 to $43; m.di.lings, 
mouflle. $6$ to $40

HAY AND STRAW, 
hay market Is flrm with some en
trent the United States. It is ex

pected that quotations will go higher. No. 
I hay on track Toronto la qquoted $11.60 
to $1S.S0; mixed, 110 to $11. end straw. 
$7 to $7.(0. At Montreal. No 1 hay Is 
quoted at $1$ to $12 $0 In eerlots.

ES AND BEANS.
Just what the price will be w'ien the 

main potato crop comes on the market. 
Is a matter of conjecture. At Montreal 
there la *n eoflve demand for potatoes, 
stlmulateo by many esiqulriee f am the

"Ft
B.Vss»æ-#L

■^■EBBHBÎBBWWBBBM^B. Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

MsmIRew

WANTED
Cral<Y-fed chickens (good else), 

bled and picked clean to the wing
P* LAROE FOWL, ALIVE 

Write for our price Hat. 
WALLER’S

m Spedlne Ave., T oroots, OnL 2KING SEGIS WALKER’S

A. A. FAREWELL. 08HAWA, ONTARIO.

H<Old

Choice Yorkshire Hogs For Sale, ot Right Prices
1mu ' and bows for sale. -It eras from suckers up. from beat pries-win- 

si rains. Also Toulouse, Hmbden, African. White and Brown Chinese 
Mammoth Bronte end White Holland Turkeys. Hie winnings at 

do Exhibition. $00 White Leghorn Cot kerri»-Barron’s 232-egg strata. 1hra 
M $1

T. A. KINO MILTON, ONTARIO.
HOLSTEINS

~ iwys
lbs buttir to 7 d5f■

R. M. HOLTBV,

HOLSTEINS 1
We are offering 

at right prices. AJi 
from tested

Heldlmend Co.,

young, strong

awsausas
h.w.pakkinsun

cow» of good type and 
bulls from 6 to » months of ege 

ty must be seen to be appreciatedPORT PERRY, ONT.

R.R. No. B. Hagers ville. Ont.
Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona ! Thi

I---------IHE O’KEILLEY STOCK FARM bine•e the sire of
artgasaa. gsray» ss aauawig^

■rente, Ont.

offers a 13 months’ old caff out of an ll-*b 8-year-old Be is sired by a son 
of Canada's only 3»,000-4b cow. Raowerd

Also a few females due to freshen this winter. Write out your wants In 
the Hcistern Une. Tou wll find eur prloee are rtghL

JOSIfH 0’MILLtT Hi|k Lav. Fam, *.*.*, PETEIR0X0, ONT.

I will

iiMAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prep., T. A. PAWaON, Mgr,

—• « _ ____ 3
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] tK"ï£ke.there 11 * repld feline off la
!t

£S^<&^“s«!lR£ Postal Card Reports AUCTION SALE
— OF —

Pure Bred Stock
Correspondence Invited.

E - CARLBTON, ONT.

Li-SL:' £

sr.
BSSf a.*a

Under Instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, 
be held at the

there will

Ontario Agricultural College 
Guelph, Ontario

THURSDAY, NOVEM ERlst.HL7

3 Campbollford. Ont ll.-At the Che.-w
*"* « «“* rmm,,

•n- o«*!£££!*?« 5 T*h!S ”• K-SMl Z:

at the Union Stock Terete In lire yearZ 'S. 1,11 yln* 11 ",l "«I ling co-
Ae would be expected with ouch a large T# date they havo received
number of cattle avaSatde. trade was * “"'Wf* "f fnJ“ lu"1 "I'lpued three

v&zxnrjz fizz ss
o**11 In demand and the market closed /[' Î1* ',he A»«m1e*lon and are quite en
flai _Th. h'Khoat. nsme paid wh (ia •"wffaalln regarding Its prospect*.—H.S.T.
armmd j too lh« deed butcher ataer* ~Jgg=a - 11
p oZ'”*'ZnSa''X? £!*“, *!““ **L. DAT,. «
»»M ,h*- oUj,b •* ce,«o Arm. enme
chotoe enwa «Sling from 18 26 to ft 16 «Sfurd Dlwtrlct HoUteln Hr.cd-
Ml Ik era and springers were fairly good, er* ' h*b - .eialewti-nl wile of Hol- 
bfb*5ln| price# from SMI to H2i. •'«''"j. on Uecetrtbar IMti. 1917. at

The ho* market at the cloaa of the Woodstock.
week "hewed a decrease In the price» 
paid over the prevtoua week Honing 
prion* were 117.76 to III for ho*, fed*"*i si* » “»

HAST INOS CO.. ONT.s
IT

i;
E Public Sale of surplus Pure-bred Stock belonging to the Ontario 
Government, and comprising Shorthorn (beef and dairy), Holstein. 
Jersey and Ayrshire rattle; Yorkshire and Berkshire 

For catalogues apply tp

A. LEITCH, Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, Ont

»

Mr || I loi ter I, at Maple Grove 
Work NrSi It It No. I. Tavistock. 
""Vl *• SlUtounclng November 21th 
a» lho date of tile onmplete sale of 
fwre hi ed and grade If «let «Ins, 
rarni «lock and Implement*. Breed
er» make not# of the data.

I
34th ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter FairSfi
sssa.?ztartu ITs»!»

do. good ^.............. »78

:
5

etnek, On' , un Monday. December 
I mil. Mr. John McKee. Nor-
n' u' <,fl< « '* hecrMary of the

■ÿ-yga choi Guelph
»£JS3B.w:::: IS 

3: SSL„ ÏÜ
::::: J.ÏÏ

Ml.-r-, 'I, MOT la IU 33
cZ-^ASSr.::: pi: 88

?F=7 «S IS
*ï«y«U-:::: Iffi !W

tf^—ass sa
jjHWras;MfJSsi is

A mmalaïun. m sale of 4» head 
!,f„eure "r"1 llolalelna will be 
held at Oak Park Block Farm. 
It II No t. Pari*, Ont., on Oc
tober l*th, ad I p m. This I* a rale 
of the llrant «’minty 1 -coder* N. 
P ^ Nager, Et, flcorgn, Ont, la Bec-

*1 F, Arm-iron* will hold an 
au •t|<*n of Holstein nettle at Tlll- 
ac.dmrg, Ont., en November 27th.

November 30th to December 6th, 1917 
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 14TH

W. W. Ballant y na, President 
STRATFORD. ONT.

R. W. Wade, Secretary 
Farti.eieat Bid*», TORO" TO. ONT

«in December nth. 1817. the 
Nlaeara Peninsula Hdleteln Frlee- 
lun Huh will hold a consignment 
■*I* nf 80 brail of pure bred llol- 
afeln», at Welland Ont. Mr W 
L^ llmiek, Black Creek. Is the 8ec-

=^: .... ; The Old Original Summer Hill Fana- ------

chotea show ram. and a wee. all first class Individuals and guaranteed “52

PETER ARK ELL * CO., TEESWATER, ONTDISPERSION SALE.21 21 I official r
I
I Wll SONHead OF Head McPherson a sons ST. ANN’S. ONTARIO

PURE
BRED HOLSTEINS --. LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES ,------ --

îzî «art* 1
MJBK rs «.a ssfiïï rK'VS-wKfi-s J

Manager:
d. mcarthur,

Phlllpeburg, Que. ■

Proprietor)
I _ QEO. H. MONTGOMERY

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.
FROM

Big Creek Stock Farm
i' OV. 6, 1917 at 1 P.M.

9PKINGBÀNK AYRSH

mStt 'sr/r 'rti I
heifer oalyaa. AU are bred to color II 
and type and from It O. P dams 
If you need a well brad buU or 
heifer write at once.

A. 8. TURNER A SON 
Ryekman’s Corner#,

g
TW» Il H excellent oppor unity for admirera of the 
bleck and while» lo Meure some food foundntion 
•loek. Make a point of being wllh ui on Nor. 6. You 
will not regret it Write for eâtalofu» to

World-famoea
as theDO YOU WANT REGISTERED HILSTE US ilfI Write to-day to

Norfolk HoleMlnlF>îéalan: Breed» 

Club, Slmeee, Ontj J- THOMPSON, R.R.1, Port Rowan, Out. •lairy cattle.

CAHAoiAhAnisHiMBktm

BOX BOB—H UNTINQDON, QUB.

*

==
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Ask Your District Representative for Information
- - - - » . - - - 55

I11' AGRICULTURE;

always fir 
ready Ë

1 Im irivé:mm,L"“THE

3ft#"1
ilP,

n Fflrmtr Brown decides to drain*
JU his Farm so ha calls —

Your District Representative Wants to Work With You

i his District Representative who p 
to make a drama)» Survey at i

eon In “-«se 41 counties and district* should 
make full enquiries NOW regard ha; these- 
valuable oourees to be held this whiter when 
work at home Is lees stressing.

YOUNG FAJÜM.KICS will soon be our agr 
turnl leaders—for soon they'll be old farmer* 
To enable them to help themselves most 
eWU-lently an organisation for them has been 
ptovlded. Bach year the students of the short 
c ourses—girls and boys - are organised Into de
finite societies to help theme riven socially, 
educationally and financially. Watch this move
ment! Our Ontario Junior Farmers' Unprove- 

n be exerting an ever Increasing

HAS TICK UABOIt SHORTAGE prevented 
you from attending an Agricultural Çolleg»

SwritL??. ‘»sft''s
toi'it TowNemi*

KSSi,!X!Kr3rzJX?K M
ks ".ü2

lt«i>resentstlve about It.

That la hia mission and his desire. A 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
he la familiar with the science, and having 
b.-n u practical farmer, he understands 

ctlae of farming. He la the connecting 
between the farm and the various 

branches and Institutions of the OntaAiu De
partment of Agriculture. He Is the 1'ractl-

of the community, and Ue 
you many dollars. It costs noth* 
e him a trial.

Forty-teoen District Reprettnla- 
five» in the Province of Ontario

freely offer their services to even farmer 
in their respective counties along tlie vari
ous lines listed below. THEY AHE AL
WAYS READY. Write each at his office, 
rail upon him personally, or telephone him. 
He has an automobile and can reach you 
quickly—but they are served first who call

Bringing Onllan In Your Farm

ing to giv
ment Awoclatlor 
Influence hi the

BUT APPLDOATDON OF KNOWLEDGE U 
the true teet ..f educationti efficiency, urge 
same. And It Is by Its application that the 
knowledge gained at short courses stands the 
est Bvsrv vaar these young men take part 

ic profit competitions in which the princlplre 
taught at the oouraee are tiled out In practice. 
Gi -ups in each county compete |hft_ largest 
l-turtl In growing an acre of verlou 
In feeding hogs, baby beef, dairy 'i——~id 
poultry Home garden contorts are .l**-j„nAn- 
lied, while n big Inter-county Ihrestoo;
Ing competition for young fanners Is a notable 
feature Ask your representative about It.

Thete Are Some of the Way», 
But Not All

KTS CC £ “ti. ÏS-VÜ
now—get your order In early.

Young Farmerb Today—Loader» 
Tomorrow

zrr,:!; JH
ship Write your Rtgireaentatlve for full per-

issimi sjassrjta s&jggygg 
a±re.“sara S3
w&êm
do It free of charge.

In which your district representative desires 
in coopt rate »Ith you.

CE. It is convenie 
equipped, l

ling room where you may read the 
Retins. authoritative text hooka and 

Journals You may hold agrl- 
Ixatlon meetings or others of

CALL- AT HIS 
located, well 

haa an excel-furnished and 
lent read! 
latest bu! 
the best farm 
cultural organ 
similar nature upon request and free of 
charge. Demonstration material there may 
interest you. Perhaps you may secure a 
tractor at coat to aaalst you in your field 
operations. YOUR VISIT WILL BE WEIc 
COMED AND IT WILL PAY YOU. When 
writing or visiting kindly mention this ad 
vertisement and give full information re
garding the exact nature of your case. It 
will ensure prompt attention and an Imme 
dlatc reply.

..... .................................................................

s5xs;SsE Ür::r S5“2rTÆ-«; sss :r:.sr™d
ævM'^nr,,-i,:rl:'-r-LK,ü,;5i 5.1=1“ sssvs.ns
input the organlxstlon upon a firm footing fr

Ontario Department W
of Agriculture >«=

under war
DISTRICT-REP ON MIS ,W

l

Parliament Buildingsjtb

8*= TORONTO V

MSir Wm. H. Haunt
Emitter ji A|rlcsltwre

Dr. G. C. Creelroan
ClWlttl—.r «I Agriceltere2*0. 9 ,1 ONTARIO

hemak-eefWst timelahi» Car with 
which sviry Officsjl acquainted•T-1 «9


